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Hudson River Railroad. 
This road is now completed, and its history 

forms both an interesting and instructive chap
ter. Its total cost ;md equipment, up to this 
date, is $6,666,681, or over six and a half mil
lions of dollars. The company was organized 
March 1st, 1847, and to the 31st December, 
1848, the amount of capital stock subscribed 
was $3,110,500; of this amount $2,384,200 
was paid in. The expenditures for this period 
were $481,386 12 for land; $1,426 83 for 
buildings :$T;V81,366 34 for construction, and 
$108,533 18 fors �es. No part of the road 
was in operation on tile , 
during the summer and autumn of that year, 
the track was laid to Poughkeepsie, and on' 
the 30th of September the road was open for 
travel to Peekskill, and on December 31st to 
Poughkeepsie. During these years the capital 
stock was increased to $3,281,500: of this 
amount $3,157,1 75 was actually paid in. The 
whole cost of the rc:md to December, 184g, was 
$5,003,(375 39. During the year 1849 about I 
forty miles of a double track was laid, extend- I ing from New York to Peekskill, and a large 
amount of work was done to secure the struc- I 
tures, increase the conveniences and promote 

The accompanying engravings represent an 
the safety of the road. That portion of the 

improvement in drilling machines, invented 
road between Poughkeepsie and Albany was . . . 

t d t t· J I 1850 0 tl 16th by Mr. Wilham Bushnell, of thIS CIty, who 
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October 1st, to New York. ammJilliIIIlllillillllal Public opinion pronounced this road would WI 
prove a poor speculation. It runs along side 
of the Hudson River, and had to be cut through 
mountains in some parts, and had to span val
leys in others, and at the same time it was to 
compete with the finest steamboats in the 
world, some of which ran at the rate of twen
ty miles per hour. It was said "it never 
would pay," but since it has been opened to 
Poughkeepsie it has. paid, and paid well. and 
we suppose it is the cheapest road to travel on 
in the United States. It deserves to be sup
pOJted with a general good will. 

This road was opened with a grand celebra
tion on Wednesday, last week. The locomo
tive took the train from Albany to New York 
in about three hours and a half. There were 
two engines in requisition, both of which made 
the fastest time ever made in our country ;_ 
they were built from plans of Mr. Walter Mc
Queen, the master machinist, and one of the 
ablest in the world. 

.� --=:..� 
The East Tennessee and. Georgia Railroad. 

We understand, says the Knoxville Register 
of the 18th ult., that Mr. Pritchard and his 
corps of engineers, arc now busily engaged in 
re-surveying and re-locating the route for the 
railroad between Blair's Ferry and Knoxville. 
They have already permanently selected the 
site where the bridge will cross the Tennes
see river, and we have no doubt the Company 
will let the bridge out by contract at the next 
meeting of the directors, and in all probabili- I ty, a part of the road for grading. Georgia is 

" exhibiting an energy and enterprise worthy of saJl1e. A neat working model of this machine �,ts" �' � 'h, " . . • .  i'

. 

exhibited in the machine room of the Fair, 

! 

where we saw it operate with great satisfac
tion. 

J?igure 1 is a perspective view; Figure 2 is 
vertical section, of the standards, to which 
the base plate is connected. Figure 4 is a 
vertical section, showing the drill with the 
tension spring, and the box: through which the 
spindle of the drill passes. The same letters 
refer to like parts. 

A is the base or foot plate ; B B are its 
two movable rods or standards, forming the 
guide frame for carrying the adjustable head, 
which consists of a hollow cylinder, C, having 

I two tubular side guides, a b, for the standards. 
In front of the upper tube", It I!, is a pair of 
of small lugs, C C, through which are inser
ted a pin, d, which is the fulcrum of the catch 
lever,�, (one for each tube). Fig. 3 shows the 
catch, h,and f represents the grooves in the 
standard, B. These standards can be raised 

I 
orloweted at wiUby pressing on the ends of 
the level'S, e e, throwing out the catches, h h, 

I 
when the s

.

tandards, B B, can then be pushed 
up or down in their tubes, it b. The catch_ 

' es, h h, hold them in the desired position. 
There is a small spring under each lever, t, 
which tends to force the catch, h, into the 
notch or groove of B. D is the drill with a I socket at its lower end, F is the drill tool; 

ij is a screw cut on the drill spindle and fitting i into the upper end of the cylinder, C. be
! low the shouldn, G, (fig. 4). In the cylinder, I C, is an enlarged space for the helical spring, F 
which coils around the spindle, resting below 
on its shoulder,i, and bearing above against 
the shoulder, k, of the cylinder. I is the han
dle. 

The nippers pa5S through and act in the ad
justable head. The head of them is secured 
in the arm, fit, (fig. 1) by the pin, "': which 
forms an axis for the arms H, H, to act on. 
Embracing the spindle D, (fig. 2) each 5ide of 
the nippers is cut with a thread, which serves 

I'" "� 

[NUMBER 5. 

for a nut in which the screw,j, (fig. 4) of the 
spindle works. p is a spring which catches 
into an opening in one of the arms, H, and 
holds the arms together when they are closed 
as a nut around the screw of the drill spin
dle. The nippers are represented as closed in 
fig. 2. 

OPERATloN.-The work being placed under 
the drill tool, and the machine being placed at 
its work, it is necessary to adjust the spring to 
give a suitable pressure to the drill stock; 
this is done by closing the nippers on the 
screw, j, until the spring, F, is sufficiently con
tracted, when the adjustable head is .. brought 
to a suitable position on the guide standards, 
B B; the nippers are then opened, ·and the 
drill spindle left free. The drill stock is then 
turned by the handle, I, and the expansion of 
the spring then gives the necessary pressure 
to the drill. When the hole is drilled to the 
requisite depth, the nippers are closed, and the 
spindle turned in the contrary direction, to raise 
it. The adjustable head can be set at once 
tp bore any number of holes of the same depth, 
but it has to be changed for holes of varying 
depths. 

The nature of this improvement, and its 

claim, consist in the combination of the helical 
spring, and the nippers, and the screw on the 
spindle, by which the pressure is controlled, 
and the drill stock operated in a most effi
cient and beautiful manner, as will readily be 

attention to our description, and careful! y ex. 
amines the illustrative engravings. 

We sincerely request those who wish such a 
drill as this, to examine and re-examine it. 
We do not wish to say it is good because it is 
here illustrated, but let it be inspected and 
judged upon its working merits. Orders will 
be received for it at this office. Price $25. 

---=-
Block from the old Frigate Hnssar. 

We have been presented by Mr. Marsh, of 
Morrisania, with the metal work of one of the 
blocks taken from the wreck of the old Bri
tish frigate Hussar, which was lost during the 
Revolution a short distance above Hurlgate_ 
The wood was lignumvitre, but is rendered 
spongy and totally useless. The block appear
ed to have been as well made as any now 
used: the main spindle is a strong iron bolt, 
greatly oxydized, and the bearings of the small 
friction rollers are angular pieces of gun me
tal, with iron studs. There does not appear 
to have been any of that electric action spo
ken of in the case referred to by Prof. Henry, 
as noticed by us a few weeks ago, and we un
derstand that some pieces of iron, unconnected 
with any brass, were found more decayed than 
the iron of the musket alluded to on that oc
casion. The gun metal is as good at the pre
sent moment as it was the day the frigate was 
lost. The copper on her bottom is stated to 
be better than most of the sheathing now u!ed 
on our ships. The action of the salt water 
upon the iron gives the spindle the appearance 
of a twisted rope, thus showing that the iron 
was of the very best quality, as we judge, of 
Swedish manufacture. . 

The Good of Theories. 

In the pursuit of science, theories lead to 
experiments and investigations, and he who 
investigates will scarcely ever fail of being re
warded by discoveries. It may be, indeed, 
the theory sought to be established is entirely 
unfounded in nature, but while searching, in a 
right spirit, for one thing, the inquirer may be 
rewarded by Jinding others far more valuable 
than those which he sought. 

�-
The citizens of Louisville voted a large loan 

for �evlltal railroads, but a few days since, and 
we eee that Lexington has voted, by a large 

majority', to loan $200,000 to the Lexington 
and Covington Railroad. We are glad to see 
K"tuoky go"'" ",,,,ut. •. � 
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can be found; we therefore do not say any
thing about their nature at present. 

agents of this Company are S. T. Jones & Co., 
No. 53, Beaver street, this city. 

most extensively used in France, Switzerland, 
Germany, Britain, and Turkey, in preparing 
cotton for the beautiful Turkey red dye. None 
of this color is dyed in America; By having 
pute, cheap olive oils, we will have better 
soaps, &c. 

II�ON SHEARS AND PUNCHING MACHINES.- MODEL of MOUNT VERNoN.-One feature 
of great interest at the Fair is a miniature mo
del of Mount Vernon, the place wherethe great 
Washington lived, and where his ashes now 
repose. It is the work of Mr. Yates, and is 
the subject of great attraction. 

The Fair of the American Institnte. J. T. Perkins,'�f Hudson, N. Y., exhibits good 
After having opened on the first inst., the iron shears and a punching machine. Mr. Per

whole of the departments may now be said to kins makes excellent tools and has a good re
be in full operation. It seems that a full week putation. These tools are of good workman
is generally required to set all the wheels in ship and of the common form. 
operation. There are not, by a great deal, so 

SELF-STRIPPING CARDING MACHINE.-J. p, many articles exhibited this year, and as we Stillman & Co., of Westerley, R. I., exhibits said last week, "the arrangement is !tetter on a Self-stripping Carding Machine; this has this very account. Much trash has been re- long been a desideratum among cotton manufused, and there is room to walk about, less facturers; the machine works cleverly, and is confusion, and cousequently one article does a piece of the greatest curiosity at the Fair. not seem to be contending for the honor of co- By looking at it, nothing seems to be doing at vering up its fellow. . . all, when, all at once, up flIes a flap of the cy-In the machlllery room there are fewer ma- I' d d � d fi t '  d • • I In er cover an 10rwar comes a • ap, s nppe chllles, and not many actually new thmg�,! I th I f f b k Th I b' h . cean as e ea 0 a 00 . e on y oaec-w lle a few old stagers are still to be seen on t' h t't ' th " d d fl h h Ion we ave OI lS e .orce use , an ap-t e s elves-such as an angular paddle wheel, . . d h th d' I d h. . . . .  pmg nOise rna e w en e car IS c eare . 
w lch has flouflshed at every FaIr wlthm our Th' b d' d b  d ' h recollection, and which is as worthless for IS may e 

.
re�e Ie y some eVlce, s�c 

t· I 1 . k uld b as a buffer of llldia rubber or a covered sprmg. prac lca purposes as a s ap-lac wo e. 
The machinery is driven by one of Mr. Bur- STEAM GAUGEs.-Mr. P. Stillman exhibits, 

'den's beautiful engines, but there is less tax up- as usual, an unrivalled case of beautiful instru
on its p.wers this year than there was last. ments connected with steam engines and boil-

COTTON SPINNING MACHINEs.-There are ers. His Steam Vacuum and Water Gauge is 
two spinning frames exhibited, one is Dodge's a fine instrument, and for workmanship, they 
Cop Spinner, which has been on exhibition be- look lIke the handiwork of a master chrono
fore, but is now neater in construction, and meter maker. Lowe's Pressure Gauge, of 
considerably improved. The other is the Spin- which Mr. Pirsson, No. 5 Wall street, is agent, 
ning Frame of Mr. Wanton Rouse, of Taun- is a very excellent and beautiful instrument. 
ton, Mass., a very excellent machine. Mr. MANGLES.-Of these useful domestic ma
Rouse obtained a patent for a good improve- chines, a number arc exhibited. The Spring 
ment on this machine last year, and since then Mangle, illustrated in Vol. 4, Sci. Am., is there 
he has made one or two others. It does its as large as life, claimed to be a " patent," but 
work well, and is, in every respect, a beauti
ful machine; it was constructed by Mr. Ro
bE'rt Dean, of Taunton, aforesaid. One pecu
liar feature of this machine, and for which we 
had the pleasure of procuring a patent, con
,sist$ in an auxiliary guide rail, which so guides 
the thread that it has the same amount of 
draught at every point in building the cope; 
this enables it to ="k .. a most beautiful. firm, 
and even cope. Another recent improvement, 
is a peculiar cone cam to guidE' the rail. This 
cam has a rotary and a longitudinal movement 
to guide the rail in the most proper manner to 
lay on the thread as the cope increases in 
thickness. It is a valuable improvement. 

TURNING LATHEs.-Messrs. Scranton & 
Parshley, machinists, New Haven, Conn., ex
hibit quite a number of turning lathes and 
other tools. The price is affixed to each lathe, 
so he that runneth may read. We like this 
plan, for it at once presents to the eye the sale
able value of the machine, and people can 
judge by the eye whether they are worth their 
price or not. We would like it if the price, 
was put on all machines. 

INVENTIONS ILLUSTRATED IN THE SCI. AM. 
-In order to show that the inventions we 
publish are of such a nature as not to be afraid 
of light and public examination, and are really 
meritorious, we would state that a number of 
very prominent machines exhibited have been 
illustrated and described in our columns. An 
excellent Rotary Pump. the invention of Mr. 
Carey, was illustrated on page 345, Vol. 3. 
The very excellent machine of Messrs. Adams 
& Son, of Amherst, Mass., for making Felloes, 
was illustrated on page 169, Vol. 4. Mr. R. 
Cook's Blowing Engine, on pages 185 and 188 
Vol. 5. The patent invention of Mr. Post,for 
Opening and Closing Window Shutters and 
Doors, and illustrated two weeks ago, on page 
19, is also exhibited and meets with much at
tention. The Portable Furnaces, Blow Pipes, 
and Jeweller's Table of Messrs. Barron, illus
trated on page 28, Vol. 5, are also there; so is 
Porter's Eorge Tuyere, illustrated on page 405, 
Vol. 6, also displayed. 

We may yet be able to dig out more inven
tions which have heretofore been illustrated 
and described by us. We have not had time 
to explore the whole ground, consequently we 
have not yet seen all. In the meantime let us 
say, these inventions are certainly much more 
conspicuous on account of being published; 
this is easily accounted for, thousands having 
descriptions of them, because "" have now 
the largest circulation of any mechanical paper 
in the world, and those who are interested in 
new improvements look to our columns as the 
first source whele such improvements are like
ly to be found. In alluding to the said ma-� ::!n

s
es, as PUbl

,
ished by us, we at once refer to �ource where good descriptions of them 

we don't know where to find the record of it 
in the books of the Patent Office. It is a good 
mangle, though, and is manufactured by Dun
can & West, No. 51 Beekman street, this city, 
also ,by Smith, Torrey & Co., No. 50 Maiden 
Lane. It would be well for every family to 
have one of these machines, at least, if the fa
mily ,consists of more than three or four per
sons. 

THE FINE ARTs.-The very first thing that 
strikes an observer, when he enters the porti
co, is a fine bronze casting of a huge mastiff, 
with �n apparent mixed of the noble Spanish 
hound; it is the work of Mr. Hoppin, of the 
firm of Bogardus � Hoppin, of this city. We 
wish this work of art had been sent to the 
London Exhibition, it would have done us 
much credit as a people as it does Mr. Hoppin 
personally. It is by far the finest work of the 
kind we have ever,Been. 

DAGUERREOTYPEs.-The Daguerreotypes 'of 
Messrs. M. A. & S. Root, in this city, are the 
finest exhibited. They are' rich and full in 
tone, and have none of that dead and flat ap
pearance which, in general, characterize and 
are found fault with in daguerreotypes. We 
advise those who visit the gaIlery to give their 
pictures particular attention: they wiH find 
them full of self-commendation-requiring on
ly to be seen to be admired. There are some 
oil paintings exhibited, but alas for the genius 
displayed. But we must be charitable, and 
will say this much in extenuation of doubtful 
merit, "the field was too great, not for the 
paint but the powers." 

NEW JERSEY ZINc.-There is a very inte
resting display of New Jersey Zinc Ores, the 
pure zinc made from it, and various oxides of 
zinc, now used for paints. We are glad to 
know that the zinc paints are so beautiful and 
enduring. Lead paints, which are very de
structi ve to health, should not be countenanced 
where the zinc can be used. Zinc paints are 
healthy and free from all injurious qualities. 
With a public spirit well worthy of commen. 
dation and being publicly noticed, this compa
ny has offered prizes for the best pieces of 
painting, to be brought in and exhibited as zinc 
painting. For a long time the zinc ore of New 
Jersey lay valueless to our country: no plan 
was known whereby it couid be resolved eco
nomically from the ore. Eminent American 
and European chemists were consulted, but 
they knew nothing about it. Experiment and 
sagacity have at last triumphed, but not until a 
very short time ago, when, by a new discove
ry-a mechanical application-it is now made 
chE'aply and well. The invention is an ex
hausting draught, whereby the zinc vapor is 
drawn from furnaces and condensed in large 
bags, the air passing through the bag, which 
retains the metallic vapor. It is a most beau
tiful and ingenious application of art. .The 

We shall continue our opservations next 
week. 

The Exhibition of the Franklln Institute. 
This old and respectable institute holds its 

next fair in the halls of the Philadelphia Mu
seum, and opens on the 21st inst. The rooms 
were to be opened this week on Friday, for 
the reception of goods, and no goods can be 
entered for competition or premium after the 
20th, though they may be deposited for exhi
bition. After the 25th no deposits will be 
received, except by special action of the Com
mittee. It will close on the 1st 01 November. 
The judges are persons ,practically acquainted 
with the several branches of manufactures on 
which they shall be appointed. A wards will 
not be confined to specimens prepared express
ly for exhibition, but regard will be had to the 
prices and quality of the articles, compared 
with the same description of foreign goods, 
and with specimens presented at former exhi
bitions j and no premium shall be awarded for 
an article that has received one at any former 
exhibition of the ,Institute. Three grades of 
premiums will be awarded, styled a first, second, 
and third premium, consisting of a silver med
al, a bronze medal, and a certificate. All ar
ticles deposited must be accompanied by an 
invoice, stating the name and residence of the 
maker and depositor. 

== 
Poetry and the Fire Annihilator. 

Mr. G. H. Cutter, the author of "The Iilong 
of Steam," and some other thrilling pieces 01 
poetry, has added another leaf to his laurel by 
writing" The Song of the Fire Annihilator," 
which appeared in the "New York Daily 
Times," of Wednesday last week. The poe
try would have produced a very powerful ef
fect upon our mind, and would have lighted 
up a flame of enthusiasm equal to that produ
ced by the "Song of Steam," and we should 
have defied all the fire annihilators in the 
world to have quenched it, if the author had 
only lighted his poetical torch at the vestal 
fire of truth; but in this case he unha ppil y has 
made a very wrong choice of a subject. Let 
us quote the last two verses for the sake of il
lustration :-

The hand of Science, that called me forth 
My sceptre shall now obey j 

From the curse of this ruin I'll shield the earth, 
Till the planets themselves decay j-

Till the solemn end of that final day, 
When the stars from heaven shall fall, 

And I myself shall be swept away, 
In the fire that consumeth all. 

Then bear me forth to each distant lana, 
And the scenes that ye so deplore-

The midnight bla.e-the incendiary's bran,d
'Shall ravage the world no more. 

When your burning palaces light the skies, 
Like a signal of doom and <leath, 

The fiame that your utmost strength defies, 
I'll quench with a single breath." 

Mr. Cutter has formed the idea that no more" 
Beards. 

Mr And ew J kg D . th I b t d Moscows, nor burning ships, nor palaces, will . r ac on aVIS, e ce e ra e 
Seer, comes out in the Hartford Times in fa- take place; but if a person goes down to the 

Fair at Castle Garden, and examines one of vor of men wearing their beards. He says 
the hairs of the bearel ��O u1<lmations or con- �he .nre Annihilators, with the price ($20) on 

\luuatlOnS of nerves; those of the hard coating it, he will be constrained to take a hearty 
and membrane of the eye are connected with laugh at the idea of a fire being quenched by 
the beard on the upper lip, and when that is a single breath of such a miserable substitute 
shaved off the nerves are exposed to injury; for the Fire
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some diseases of the eye he attributes to sha- Healey'. National Picture. ving. In women, these nerves instead of ter- We examined a few days since, at the Na-minating in the upper lip are buried in the tional Academy of Design, Healey's recently cheeks, and have much to do in controlling finished historical painting of Daniel Webster the phenomena of blushing. Bronchitis and in the United States Senate Chamber, repremaladies of the lungs are produced by shaving sented as he appeared in 1830, when he replied off the beard on the chin. Mr. Davis also to the speech of Robert Y. Haynes, the then argues that mustachios are no obstacle in the Senator from South Carolina. The United way of eating, or any other function in which States Senate Chamber is in the form of a segthe lips are employed: an argument indeed ment of a circle. The presiding officer's chair which we cannot admit. The most uncom- is in the centre of the straight line, or chord of forlable thing to decent eating, appears to be the arc; so that, to include a VIew of the Vice mustachio, buljevery man to his taste; we President (John C. Calhoun) in his place, only suppose that Davis has had a revelation on a section of the chamber can be given upon a the subject, having seen inhabitants of his plain surface. Mr. Webster is to the right of other world with beards, but that is very easily the central aisle, and is, of course, the figure of accounted for, no razors being made there. the painting, to which all the others are acces�c:::::= 

Copper in Wisconsin. sories. It embraces over one hundred portraits 
Copper has been discovered near the village' of distinguished characters, several of whom 

of Bad Axe. Mr. Smith" a merchant of that were recognized by us as excellent likenesses. 
village, was one day out with hi! gun for a Mr. Healey has devoted several years to this 
few hours' sport. He had wounded a deer, work, and we regard it as reflecting the high
and was following it up by the marks of blood est credit upon his skill. It stands in a mag
on the grass, when he stumbled upon a sharp nificent frame, of large size, and is embellished 
point of some substance sticking up above the with unique designs. Every lover of art will 
surface of the ground. A moments' examina- be amply rewarded for the time spent in view
tion convinced him that he had found a piece ing this great work. 
of native copper. He dislodged the mass ---==:x=::;:':=. >---

Porter's Tuyere Iron. from its bed, and taking it home, he found it to We would call the attention of our readers 
weigh some 50 pounds. Encouraged by this to the advertisement of Mr. Porter, in another 
discovery on his own land, he has been enga- column of this paper. Mr. Porter has shown 
ged in sinking a shaft on the spot. He has us certificates, commendatory of his invention, 
already taken out some 60,000 pounds of ore, from some of the most extensive iron makers 
mixed with native mineral, valued at $60 per in this city, and from what knowledge we 
thousand, and by" drifting ahead " in the cre- have of his invention, we can confidently revices between the rocks, has found the vein to commend his Tuyere to any parties who have be of great value. Report assigns it a thick- occasion to use such an article. • 

ness of seven feet, and a depth as yet unex- == 

plored. Stove Pollsh. 

We have again been favored with a speci
men of Stove Polish from the establishment of 
Messrs. Quarterman & Son, 114 John street, 
and as is the case with every thing which 
emanates from their works, it is an article un
surpassed by any polish or blacking we have 
ever used. See advertising columns. 

Colture of the Olive. 

R. Chisholm, Esq., of Beaufort, S. C., is cul
tivating tbe olive tree from plants procured in 
the neighborhood of Florence, in Italy. The 
olive tree will grow throughout the cotton
growing region. The plant is of slow growth 
and very hardy. We are glad to know that 
there is a prospect of cultivating the olive in 
our country, for assuredly the oils sold here 
for" pure olive," are fraudently mixed with 
lard oil. It is a fine oil for table use, anI} is 

:=J= __ ---

Rice :has been cultivated more than 150 years 
in South,Carolma. ,It was planted there in 
the year 1693, and has been grown every ,.., ........ -. � 
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(For the Scientific American.) 

Adumbration of the Creator's Transcendent 
lVisdom in the Adaptation of Thing •. 

[Coucluded from page 27.] 

Sulphur will not mix with water at all. 
Sugar mixes with it very readily. If the 
.earth had been in this respect like suI phur 
rain water would have run off as soon as it 
fell; there could have been no vegetation, and 
creeks and rivers would have overllowed ma
ny farms at every shower. Had the earth ab
sorbed water as sugar does, we should have 
sank over our heads into the mud after every 
copious rain, buildings could only have been 
erected upon immense rocks, but without tim
ber, for large vegetables could not have with
stood the slightest wind. Indeed the earth 
would not have been habitable. But sulphur 
and sugar, yea, all things, are most wisely and 
exactly adapted to their r.espective uses. By 
whom 1 

In Chili it does not rain because the trade 
winds, which are necessary to agitate the wa
tery and the atmospheric oceans and keep 
them pure, sweep the clouds past South Ame
rica, and drive some of them up against the 
Andes, where they are condensed by almost 
continual thunder showers and run down 
across the level country in copious streams. 
Evaporation in this warm country is very 
brisk, aud the vapor rising from the broad Pa
cific, being blown on the land by trade winds 
falls in copious showers of dew, making Chili 
one of the most fruitful countries on the Pacific 
coast. 

In Egypt it does not rain, and there are no 
mountains io intercept the clouds, nor a broad 
ocean on the west to yield copious moistures 
supplying water [or dew. But the all-wise 
Creator and giver of every good and perfect 
gift, was at no loss to make that country what 
she once was--- rv of the world. 
Egypt is a level country the l�I1e, W'He" 
waters it, rises in the mountains of the moon, 
as the rivers in South America do in the An
des, causing the Nile to overflow its banks at 
a proper period every year. The rain lasts 
long enough, and the distance is just great 
enough, to produce the flood two months after 
the rain has fallen. 

In Greenland timber does not grow, and 
train oil serves in part for fuel. The timber 
necessary to form utensils for killing the whale 
and seal is sent by certain winds and currents 
from great distances and' lodged among the 
islands; whence it comes is to the natives un
known. And the whale retires from his more 
potent executors, annually, and takes refuge 
under the polar ice to propagate its species. 

Those planets whirh are near the sun have 
no moons and need none,-thoee farther off 
which need them have a number; and are so 
large that their moons cannot disturb their 
motions. If Mercury and Venus had been as 
large as Jupiter, their motions round the Sun 
must have been so rapid to balance their cen
trifugal forces, as to shorten their siderial l'e
volutions very much; and then their diurnal 
rotations must also have been altered in pro
portion. 

In addition to the winds, it was necessary 
that the ocean should be agitated by tides, and 
the Sun and Moon do effectually to keep the 
water (which is also impregnated with salt for 
the same purpose) pure. Lakes are constantly 
supplied with fresh water which flows off, and 
therefore need no tide. 

If the moon were much nearer to the earth, 
or larger, the tides would be increased and 
overflow the fertile shore: were she farther off, 
or smaller, her light would be fainter, and the 
tides insufficient for the purpose intended. 

If the earth, or the moon, or any of the pla
nets or of their moons, or the sun, were either 
larger or smaller than they are, the harmonious 
motions of all the bodies belonging to our solar 
system, would be disturbed in their orbits, and 
the whole system must undergo a new arrange
ment till every body belonging to it had again 
balanced itself in relation to all the ret!t, or be 
doomed to destruction. 

If the earth's diurnal motion were quickened, 
�he torrid zone would be overflowed by the 
ocean,-if diminished, the same catastrophe 
would happen to the frigid, and those parts of 
the temperate zones which are nearest the 
poles, while the ocean's bed would be left dry 
in the equatorial region ; for it is the centrifu-� fu,�, �rod"�d by th, ,"rl�" rotation" 

Stitntifit amtritttn. 
her axis, that maintains the ocean every where 
at the height at which the water now stands. 
Hence, also, a river that runs north or south, as 
does the Mississippi, may have its mouth at a 
greater distance from the centre of the earth 
than its source. 

La Place filled five large quarto volumes 
with a description of the bodies belonging to 
our solar system, and an investigation of the 
laws which govern .their motions. By the aid 
of present improved telescopes. more than a 
hundred millions of such systems as ours may 
be counted in the universe. Now, at this rate, 
it would require more printing to describe all 
the celestial bodies in God's boundless king
dom, 80 far as we can explore it, than has been 
done since types and presses were invented ; 
and it is indeed very probable that human eyes 
have as yet seen only a very small part of the 
Great Architect's magnificent buildings. 

H. R. SCHETTl:RLY. 
Howell, Mich. 

Liebig on Eledro JUagnetism as a �lo1.ive 

Po,ver. 

Millholland's Coal Burning Locomotive. 

We find a very mteresting account in the 
Philadelphia Ledger, of a valuable improve
ment made in locomotives, by our friend Mr. 
Millholland, director of the machine depart
ment of the Reading Railroad, Pa .• to which 
we wish to direct the attention of all our rail
road managers and engineers. The improve
ment consists of two parts, namely :-the fire
box and boiler. 

" THE FIRE-Box.-Instead of filling up the 
bottom of the fire-box (as usual) with open 
grate bars, clear to the back and sides ; Mr. 
Millholland first sets in a stout cast iron frame, 
showing a flat surface of 16 inches at the back 
and of 9 inches at the sides of the fire-chamber 
-the remaining space only having grate bars. 

The successful effect is this, viz :-the coals 
that lie on the broad plates, get so little air 
that the combustion cannot be active, and 
consequently the heat cannot be intense where 
the fire is in contact with the back and sides 
of the fire box. ThQ fire is in fact so 
deadened at the sides, that the fire box promi
ses to last for years, and the same effect at the 

At the present moment, electro-magnetism, back, preserves the tubular ends of the boiler 
as a moving power, is engaging great attention as well. 
and study; wonders are expected from its ap- In our locomotive engines, the boiler is one 
plication to this purpose. According to the horizontal cylinder filled with tubes of cop
sanguine expectations o[ many persons, it will per or wrought ir0l1, usually 2 1-;1 inches in 
shortly be employed to put in motion every d.iameter. Through these tubes the fire pass
kind of machinery, and among other things it es. In this way the combustion of the fuel 
will be applied to impel the carriages of rail- is very imperfect ; a vast amount of carbon 
roads, and this at so small a cost that expense is merely converted into vapor, which for 
will no longer be a matter of consideration. want of air to effect combustion, passes off in 

Such expectations may be very attractive, the draught unburned. This long single cyl
and yet they are altogether illusory! they inder Mr. Millholland cuts in two (as it were,) 
will not bear the test of many simple calcula- leaving a chamber 26 inches wide between 
tions; and these our friends have not troubled the sections. This chamber is a gas fire-box, 
themselves to institute. and the sections of the boiler are so far con-

With a simple flame of spirits of wine, un- nected as to surround the opening with water: 
der a proper vessel containing boiling water, a Into this chamber jets of highly heated ai; 

tn 300 pounds weight can flow, that consume the carbon which in the 
be put in motion, or a '0' common ene:ine escanes unburned as we have 
pounds may be raised to a height of 20 feet. explamea. 
The same effects may be produced by disolv- It may be observed that in Winan's best 
ing zinc in dilute sulphuric acid in a certain anthracite locomotives, the depth of coal in 
apparatus. This is an interesting discovery; the fire-box is 18 inches; in Millhollands 
but the question to be determined is, which of improvement it is only 7 inches. The deeper 
the two processes is the least expensive 1 the mass of coal the more imperfect the com-

I!' we require 8 pounds of oxygen to produce bustion must be, because a less proportionate 
a certain effect, and we wish to employ chlo- supply of air can penetrate through the denser 
rine for the same effect, we must employ mass, and without a certain amount of pure 
neither more nor less than 35 1-2 pounds air there can be no perfect combustion. But 
weight. In the same manner, 6 pounds weight to further insure a supply of air, Mr. Millhol
of coal are equivalent to 32 pounds weight of land has a perforated door to his fire-box, 

which casts a sheet of air immediately over 
the top of the coals. But even with this aid to Heat, electricity, and magnetism, have a si- combustion, plenty of unbnrned carbon escapes 

zinc. 

milar relation to each other as the chemical 
equivalents of coal, zinc, and oxygen. By a 
certain measure of electricity we produce a 
corresponding proportion of heat or of magne
tic power ; we obtain that electricity by che
mical affinity, which in one shape produces 
heat, in another electricity or magnetism. A 
certain amount of affinity produces an equiva
lent of electricity in the same manner, as, on 
the other hand, we decompose equivalents of 
chemical compounds by a definite measure of 
electricity. The magnetic force of the pile is 
therefore limited to the extent of the chemical 
affinity, and in the case before us is obtained 
by the combination of the zinc and sulphuric 
acid. In the combustion of coal, the heat re
sults from, and is measured by, the affinity or 
the oxygen of the atmosphere for that sub
stance. 

It is true that, with a very small expense or 
zinc, we can make an iron wire a magnet ca
pa ble of sustaining a thousand pounds weight 
of iron : let us not be misled by this. Such a 
magnet could not raise a single pound weight 
of iron two inches, and therefore could not im
part motion. The magnet acts like a rock, 
which while at rest presses with a weight of 
a thousand pounds upon a basis: it is like an 
enclosed lake, without an outlet and withont a 
fall. But it may be said, we have, by mecha
nical arrangements, given it an outlet and fall. 
True: and this must be regarded as a triumph 
of mechanics ; and I believe it is susceptiblle of 
further improvements, by which greater force 
may be obtainod. But with every conceiva
ble advantage of mechanism, no one will dis
pute that one pound of coal, under the boiler 
of a steam engine, will give motion to a mass 
several hundred times greater than a pound of 
zinc in the galvanic pile. 

into the gas fire-box, to be there consumed 
by contact with fresh hot air injected through 
finely-perforated tubes. The front section of 
the improved boiler is one-third, and that part 
of it back of the gas fire-box, is two-thirds of 
the whole. the iron tubes in the front sec
tion are 4 inches, in the back section they are 
2 1-4 inches diameter. And it is found that 
the fragmentary stuff that usually clogs the 
passages falls to the bottom of this gas-box, 
and is readily removed through a door. When 
the fire is out, the gas-chamber forms a ready 
man-way for easy access to the tubes that 
may require attention, and in every other re
spect this improvement gives the greatest faci
cility for repairs. 

These improvements have been thoroughly 
tested during three months, on three locomo
tives, and the Reading Railroad Company have 
decided to alter all their engines to Millhol
land's plan. The three altered engines were 
built by Mr. Ross Winans, of Baltimore, and 
consumed about 9� tons each, during one trip, 
with a full train of cars. The same engines, 
as altered, use only 6 tons to do the same work. 

The wood-burning locomotives on the Read
ing Railroad number eighty-one, and 14 cords 
of wood are used for one trip, the cost of this 
-sawing, &c.-is $56; the cost of six tons of 
coal only $12. The saving is very great. 
Coal-burning locomotives have been tried on 
some of our Eastern roads, but the great heat 
destroyed the fire-boxes so fast that they were 
found to be more expensive in the long run 
than wood-burning engines. As the improve
ment of Mr. Millholland remedies the evil in 
respect to the rapid destruction of fire-boxes, 
we hope to see his improvements introduced 
speedily upon all our roads. It will be a great 
relief to passengers, at any rate. It is stated 

that the expense of altering an iron tubed en
gine for wood is but small. 

American Telescope •• 
Within a few years our country has become 

greatly distinguished for astronomical knowl
edge and discoveries. Quite a large number of 
observatories have been erected and furnished 
with instruments of a superior character, but 
these instruments have been almost without 
exception of foreigu manufacture. 

Mr. Holcomb, of Mass., and Mr. Fitz, of 
New York have made a number of Telescopes. 
A new and very excellent one has recently 
been constl1lcted by Mr. Josiah Lyman, of 
Mass. It is a reflecting telescope, having an 
aperture of nine inches, and a length of 
sixteen feet. It is on the Herschellian princi
ple, the observer standing with his back to
wlud the object under examination. 

The performance of this telescope is said to 
be excellent. Professor Stephen Alexander, 
of Princeton, N. J., has furnished the follow
ing testimony :  

" I was present at a partial trial of Mr. Ly
man's telescope on the evening of August 
23. The night was a tolerable one, and the 
magnifying power employed about 375. The 
two component stars Pi Aginlre (distant apart 
from each other not quite two seconds) were 
sati�factorily separated; the cluster in Hercu
les presented somewhat of a granular appear
ance even at the centre; and the large ne bu
la in Andromeda showed a variation of light 
at the centre, as though with greater light 
'and power, it might have been resolved. I 
regard the performance of this telescope as 
highly satisfactory." 

Mr. Lyman states that on the evening of 
August 29, with a power of 550, he sa'IY the 
triple star Epsilon Equelei with perfect dis
tinctness. Two of the components of this 
star were only half a second distant from 
each other in 1838, and since that time their 

. . " .  . vet this 
telescope separated them with perfect ease and 
sharpness. 

In connection with this, we cannot omit to 
mention that at a very early date, America 
produced a Rittenhouse whose fame in con
nection with astronomical apparatus is world
wide and a matter of history. 

---�---

Cedars and Pines of California. 
A writer in the San Francisco Herald gives 

the following description of the pines and ce
dars of the land of gold: 

" Of all the wonders I have ever seen in the 
vegetable kingdom," remarks this observant 
traveller, ",nothing will bear comparison with 
the magnificent and lofty growth of cedars and 
pines, which embellish the hills and the moun
tains that lead and make up the Sierra Nevada 
range. The magnificence and grandeur of 
scenes, in which these trees abound, cannot be 
imagined by any man who has not seen them 
and felt the awe and sublimity to which they 
give rise. I have counted, in a circle of fifty 
feet, thirteen pine trees, not one of which was 
less than 250 feet in height, nor were any of 
them marked by the slightest curve or incli
nation. They are the inimitable and lofty 
monuments of Nature, uninfluenced by sweep
ing storms and winds, unbent and undecayed 
by a centurian age. Not a limb or a knot can 
be found upon their bodies, until you reach the 
altitude of from one hundred to two hundred 
feet, beyond which height they continue to 
grow, until their towering majesty overawes 
all surrounding objects, and affords a fit refuge 
for the noble bird which adorns the banner of 
our country. No man can travel through these 
scenes without feeling that the grandeur oj 
Omnipotence itself is teaching him his finite 
and insignificant powers. Such was the mo
ral influence of those leviathan growths of ce
dars and pines, upon my mind, J \\ ollld not 
have dared to have given entertainment to a 
fugitive thought against the supremacy, wis
dom, and power of Jehovah. Such are the 
pine and cedar forests of California, which co
ver an area of hundreds, if not thousands, 0 I 
square miles." 

�.--. 
Scorpions in Egypt. 

The Egyptian correspondent of a London 
paper states that during a single week of the 
month ot June, no fewer than eighty persons 
who had been bitten by scorpions were taken fJ 
to the hospital at Cairo. 
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Improvement In Pianofortes. 

Mr. Fredericke Mathushek, of this city, (N. 
Y.) , has taken measures to secure a patent for 
a very excellent improvement in Pianofortes. 
The strings are arranged upon a new principle 
within the instrument for the purpose of ob
taining a greater amount of power in an in
strument of a given size than can be obtained 
in the ordinary arrangement. The metal plate 
is also extended over all the tuning block, and 
it is provided with stays running in about the 
same directions as the strin!:,s, for the pnrpose 
of resisting their strain, and for stiffening the 

The accompanying engraving is an eleva
tion partly in section of this sugar depurating 
machine, exhibiting the manner in which 
it is driven, and the machinery employed for
that purpose. Let us first present the descrip

tion . 
A A represents a foundation of masonry j 

B is a heavy cast iron foundation plate to 
which the engine and whole machine is attach
ed ; C is au oscillating steam cylinder and pis
ton rod : D is an exhaust pipe of the engine ; 
E is a steam pipe in which there is a cock 
(not seen) which regulates the supply of steam 

from the boiler to the engine j F is the main 
driving wheel connected to the piston rod, C j 
G G are two nrst driven friction pinions, cov
ered with leather, which receives their rotary 
motion by friction from the nrst driver. The fric
tion pressures are produced by the two screws, 
H H, which press against the composition 
boxes which the pinion shaHs revolve in. I is 
a bevel second driver attached to the nrst 
driver pinion shaft, which revolves against a 
cone or bevel leather-covered pinion (partly 
shown) attached to the perforated copper and 
wire gauze drum, 0, which is made to revolve 
by friction produced in the same manner as 
the first driven friction pinions, G G ;  J is the 

b:Jttom ofthe drum made of heavy wrought iron 
plate j the top ring of the drum is also of wrought 

iron plates, the top and bottom plates are con
nected by a number of collar bolts (one shown 
in e ngraving) placed outside of the copper 
drum, O. K is a cast steel centre pin secured 
to the cone of the drum j L is an adjustable 
composition bush for centre pin j M is a heavy 
wrought iron stud around which the drum re
vol ves and is secured to the strong exterior 
casing of cast iron R. N is a cast steel 
step on which the whole weight of the drum 
revolves ;  P is a spout for the discharge of the 
molassses. 

It will be observed that between the adjus
table composition bush, L, and the seat of the 
step, N, a recess is formed to contain oil which 
keeps tne point of the centre pin and step 
constantly immersed, and obviates all ten
d ency to heat or wear. 

MODE OF WORIUNG.-The sugar should 

I be left in the coolers about twenty-four hours, 
. .  which will complete the granulation, it is then �'" in tho drum, 0, whi,h ;. put in mo" .. 

. . . ·L 

, tunin" block and plate, and str(!ngthening the ! rangement of this bow spring with loops. as 
instrument. soon as the weight is applied to the carriage a 

�- dou.ble action is obtained, whereby the horse 
Improvement ill Carriage Spring •. 

Mr. Thomas Goddard, of the city of Boston, is. greatly relieved from the downward pressing 

has invented an improvement in Springs for weight, and at the same time the motion of 

Carriages, for which he has taken measures to the carriage is rendered more pleasant and 
secure a patent. The nature of the improve- agreeable. -==--__ . 
ments consists in the employment of a part Improved Lamp. 

hoop or bow-shaped spring, constructed of Mr. Wm. H. Bull, of Meriden, Conn . ,  has 
wood, set to any desired inclination, the ends invented a new and useful improvement on 
of which are attached to the shafts of the car- Lamps for the burning of spirit fluids, where
riage a considerable distance forward of the by the common lamps are rendered capable of 
axle . The bow is intended as a most impro- , doing so without using a screw cap, as in the 
ved substitute for the old-fashioned hanging I .common kinds of spirit lamps. Lugs are cast 
bar, which was halved and fastened across the on a collar of the lamp under the cap, which 
back ends of the straight springs. By the ar- catch into a groove in the neck of .the lamp, 

HURD'S CENTRIFUG.A,L SUGAR MACHINE. 

and thus firmly secure the cap and lamp. This 
kind of lamp can be made cheaper than the 
common kind, and the cap can be put on and 
taken off much quicker. The right of this 
improved lamp has been assigned to Mr. W. 
W. Lyman, of Meriden. 

Improvement In Taps for Cuttlug Screws. 

Mr. Alonzo B.Bailey, of Portland, Middlesex 
Co., Conn., has invented and taken measures 
to secure a patent for a valuable improvement 
in Taps for cutting screws. He makes the 
tap hollow, with its end open, and with a lon
gitudinal groove cut in it, through which the 
liberated chips are carried during the cutting 
operation, thereby freeing the tap from all ob
structions and from choking. 

by turning the cock on pi�, E, admitting the ble of pur!:,ing from 8 to 10,000 lbs. of sugar the field, or as it is termed " so�ing both 
steam in cylinder, C, which gives motion to per day, a.nd the sugar is ready for market II ways." It also embraces the property of 
the piston rod, and revolves the driving wheel, 'the day after it is boiled. The actual yield is planting as many or as few hills as may be 
F, and by merely turuing the screw, H H, the from 20 to 25 per cent. more sugar from the I desired in a row by a very simple arrange
motion to the dnuu, 0, will commence sam� quantity of cane juice j it improves the m�nt. There 

,
i� also an ind�cator connected 

slow and gradually increase in velocity until quality from 3-4 to 1 cent per I? over the I With the macnme for markmg the distance 
in less than one minute it will have attained a present method and leaves the sugar so tho- the corn or grain is to be dropped in hills or 
speed of 1 ,000 revolutions as a constant veloci- rou"hl! tree :rom .m�lasses that 110 loss is made rows . This indicator marks out the spots on 
ty. The sugar by the centrifugal action is dri- by dramage m shippmg. the ground, but it can be thrown out and in 
ven agaillst the interior of the drum, 0, while These are but few of the advantages it has gear at pleasure. The machine is also adap
the molasses is forced through the spout, P, the over the old process, but, from the above, any ted to plow, plant, and cover the seed all at 
crystals being retained within the drum can person at all acquainted with sugar making one operation. 
be brought to any degree of whiteness, by will perceive that these machines will be in- �=--
purgin� it of the molasses and by introdu- dispensable to all planters, and, to enable all Smoke Condensing Grate. 

cing (while in motion) white syrup, cane juice, to participate in their benefits, the established Mr. Daniel Tompkins, of this city, has in-
or water. prices are such that they put them within the vente.& a new and useful improvement in Fire 

DIRECTIONS ,'OR PUTTING DOW;>l AND reach of the smallest planter. Grates, for which he has taken measures to se-
STARTING THE l\'1AcHlNE.-Select a location as It will be observed that the machinery is cure a patent. The improvement consists in 

convenient to the coolers as possible, and exceedingly compact, and the drum is driven the employment ofa condenser, which conden-
h 

. b t d ' h l'n a most novel and l'ngenl'ous manlier. There ses the smoke and prevents chimnies from w ere a steam pipe can e connec e lrom t e 
boilers to the engine. is no cog gearing, no teeth on the bevels, but smoking j and , in connection with this, there 

Make a foundation of masonry five or six we have the same change of motion as that is an arrangement of devices for shutting off 

Ii t d (th Ii d t· b Its t d th produced by the bevel cog gearl'ng, through all the draught, when desired to remove ashes ee eep, e oun a IOn 0 connec e e 
same as would be done to put down a steam the instrumentality of friction cone pulleys. or cl ean out the grate. 

engine) cover the masonry with boards or We admire the combination and arrangement As grates have become very common, 
1 k h· I tl . f' d t' 1 t of tlll'S  maclll'nery ,' I't does credl't  to the COII- many improvements will no doubt be made p an 5, on w IC I secure Ie oun a IOn p a e 

firmly and level, bolt the machines and engine structer and designer. Belts and cog wheels on them . There is certainly a great field for 

I I  
r 

to the plate, B, and connect pipes, and it is are laid aside entirely, and we have here a improvement in the grates of our common 
ready for operation, drive the en�ine about great enlargement of the field, for a better stoves. There is not a single one in use that 
120 revolutions per minute, whieh will give adaptation amI arrangement of all kinds of exhibits a just regard to convenience in clean-

1,000 revolutions on the drums, 0, which, by machinery. ing out the fire and removing the ashes . .  There 
many experiments, has proved to be the proper It will be noticed that the engine is turning are grates which are complicated by countless I ! 
speed to do the work most effectually. Each two centrifugal machines, and the first driving complications, but their very complexity is 
drum will contain about 260 Ibs. of green wheel and one drum are sections. the objectionable feature . 

Bu.gar, which will yield in running fro.m 5 to 10 The proprietors of the patent are Messrs. ---=C::C=-«---

Improved Machine for Drying Clothe •. 
minutes, from 170 to 1 80 1b8. of beautiful dry W. H. Aspinwall, and E. J. Woolsey, this Mr. C. Martrat, of Valatie, Columbia Co . , 
sugar. The engine will consume steam ot less city j Messrs. Fellows & Co.,  New Orleans, N. Y., has invented and taken measures to se
than three horse power. are agents ; G. B. Hartson, & Co., agents and cure a patent for an improvement on the ho-

The manufacturers, G. B. Hartson
. 
& Co,

.
' sole manufacturers, New York. rizontal rotary Clothes Drier. The improve-

have, by a series of experiments, succeeded in For further information address or apply to ment consists in remedying a defect on the old 
bringing thiS machine to that degree of per- Messrs. Fellows & Co ., or G. B. Hartson & kind, which consisted in the tendency of the 
fection, that, at however great a speed It may Co., Globe Iron Wo�ks

: 
33rd and 34th streets, arms to sag, and finally break down. The 

be revolved, not the least jar or shake is per- near 11th avenue, t��
.

lty.

. 

__ I a
.

rm 

.. 

s of t

.
he improved machine are so adjusted 

cej>tible, and is it as little. liable to disarrange- Imvroved Seed Planter. and arranged that their outer ends may be ele-
rnent

.
as ¥te pla.inest st�.arn engin� ;  in fact, the Mr. Myron Corey, of Jers�yville, jersey Co vated above the inner ends at the centre, and 

whol�. arr�gemellt is so. p�t1ectly �impie thilt Ill., has made an . improvement in machinery there are small set serews by which the said 
I!-J;ly pl;lntation negro with ordinary intellect for pl�nting corn and· other grain, for which he arms are elevated to the proper distance and 
could attend them without the least fear of ac.. has taken measures to secure a patent. The secured by clamps, which so effectually secure 
cidellt. nature of the invention consists in constructing them that the arms will nOt be depressed by 

This great invention will unquestionably the machine in such a manner that the corn or any weight of clothes that may be put upon 
I 

prove as valuable to sugar makers as the gin has grain is conveyed from the hopper to plant the lines of the Drier. The assignees are B. 
to tho rot!oo ,,,,,,,. fuh _hi" i. "1'- : .�. in row. I_wi" "  ,�""f " &LB"kmM. N, " F"I"'" 't�t, N:� 
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Patent Olllce 'RepoJot for 18�O.-•• No .• �. one o� the wonders of chemistry j sugar is application, and give him one half of the pa
EXAMINER GALE'S REPORT . .:..Mt. Gale poso now IJlade of corn, by boiling it along with a tent. He refused to do this-he has the hand

seases the qtialificatiPIl of milking an excel�ent most virulent acid. A machine for washing writing of this gentleman stili in his possession. 
Report : he preseilts one which appears to be dishes Was patented, but this engine, if valua- This ·shows how the Patent Office was ma
indited with a spirit of candor. During the ble, has not yet found its way into the restau· naged, and can we say it is any better now 1 

More Improvements Wanted. year 539 cases w�re referred to him for ex.a- rants of New York, the only good places in Mr: Graham says he is going to Washington 

To question the great fact, of incalculable mination, all ofw}1ich but 42 'were disposed of. the world, for testing its powers. The re-is- this winter to renew his claim j but this · is 
kin He Inentions it as a singular thing, that 643 sue of Hibbard's patent for Tanning is some- not. the ,vay to proceed, He must renew his benefits having been conferred upon man . d 

applications were examined by him on the what flatteringly n.oticed. We pUblished the application at the Patent Office, and demand by modern inventions, would be absurd ; but 
d d previous year, or 146 more than in 1850. He specification of this patent in our last volume of the Commissioner an interference, and time with all our a miration for modern genius an 

says he is anxious t9 explain this, because it and made some · free comments on it, we have will be given to try the case. He will improvements, it would just be as absurd to 
illllstra,tes an important principle . The expla- therefore no more to say about it at this time. then establish his claim, a patent will be undervalue a good thing because old, as it . .  . 
nation is, that ,v]: en Mr. Ewbank went into == granted to him, and the other will be declared would be to glorify· a bad thing because new ', Th Fi A Ihllat · A Old Am Ii the Patent Office he ordered the Examiners to e re DB or-·- n e flan void, unless there is a distinguished difference all that was done of old, was neither indiffe- Invention; hurry up their bnsiness, to fulfil the old adage, between them. We do not think much of rent nor bad, all that is done · now is neither We behold here and there in flaming 

moderate nor good. We saw, and plane, " a  new broom sweeps clean," in order to characters " Philips' Fire Annihilator," an the Fire Annihilator, for we consider that for 
. bring up all arrears of bnsiness, at the end of all effectual purposes, carbonic acid gas never and match with machinery, and there is cheap English invention, which has been patented the year. To meet this desire of the Commis- will be a cheap substitute for water; but we furniture in abundance, but it is generally as here, and the patent sold for It fine large sum, sioner, Mr. Gale states, an unnsual amount of say, " honor to whom honor is due, and jnstice worthless as it is cheap . Our ancestors made mental and physical labor \Vas performed by it is said, and under the patronage of a fine to whom justice is due." things to endure for more than a summer's 
the Exaxniners, and most of them brought up 

big company, comprising Elisha Whittlesey, of W h h d f th A 'h 'l  t , . t sunshine or a winter's storm, and when we Washington, and liome other gentlemen of note, 
e ave car 0 e nl1l l a or navmg pu 

their arrears j " the bnsiness of my own desk," out a small fire here and there ; well Mr. G ra-wish to procure solid and durable articles, but mostly notable on account of the · fame of 
says this Report, " was reported as finished up ham set fire to an old frame house, in which he good prices have still to be paid as of old. the manager the celebrated P T Barnum to 1850." Now, mind the sequel, which is ' . . • k' dl d th t i d f h . , nd ' th Stockings and stuff of that kind are rattled off Well, it turns out that there is a prior inven-

m e ree car oa S 0 s avmgs, a WI 
candidly stated, and which shows a daring two extinguishers on a wheel barrow, him-with surprising dexterity, and produced "at re- tor of such an apparat)lS, aud by establishing . 

reduced rates, but the knit work of our grand-
recklessness on the part of the Patent Office, his just ciaim to the discovery and application self and a boy, when the house was in flames, 
or else this Report does j here is What it sayti, , opened the nozzles of his hose, and let in mothers, the idolized socks which were of it, he will annihilate the annihilator, so far 

woven in the looms of tlieir trembling fm- " As generally happens in work done hastily, as Philips' patent is concerned . 
his gas on the house, which he extinguished 

so it was here, much of the business had to be in three minutes. So much for its efficacy, it gers, are worth a dozen of the spider framed ' "\Ve hav.e received a communication from reviewed and re-examined, and the results ' did as much as Philips' is capable of doing. We modem nether garments. showed conclusively that hasty examinations 
G. W. Michal, of Marioll, McDowell Co" N. do not say but MI'. Philips was an original Our great modern improvements consist in C.,  together with an article published in the G h ' th Id t of applications for patents, like has

t
y legisla.. inventor, but Mr. ra am IS e 0 es . applying the power �f water and steam, as " Mountain Banner," by Dr. Wm. H. Graham, --'--==--__ 

substitutes for human ,�and animal labor j and 
tion, are productive of great evils and little 

which fully establishes the claim of the Doc- ,\. Word to Apprentice •• . good." He believes, · however, that " the bu- . . 
the blessings and benefits conferred by stich tor, as being the original inventor of the Fire Since the commencement of the present vo-

f siness of examining patents was never done applications 0 genins and science are beyond · Annihilator. He claims the invention as far lume of the Scientific American, we have been better than at the present time,," which state- , all price j but we are not at the end of improve- back as 1 837, anl· in November of that year, favored with nearly twice as many subscribers, ment exhibits a world of caution on the part ments yet, nor shall we ever be at the end of Of the Examiner, and may mean that the ex-
he tiled his specifications at the Patent Office who have taken advantage of the inducement 

them, while the human mind has a wish un- .at Washington, and the follo wing language of offered to clubs, as up to the same number 
d 0 bo aminations were never well done, or were .ve·ry , gratifie . ur steam ats now speed along at his filed papers will show that it embraces (No. ij) on any previous volume . 

h t t t . , - . well done, or were moderately well done at, . ,. '  t , e  ra e of wen y lftiid per hour, and our the .very principles claimed in Philips' patent, We are particularly happy to find appren-
'1 d t th t f <'- d fif some time. He has fonr classes of subjects h' . . . h '  . . h' ' tt '  ral roa s a  e ra e, o . .... an ty. Some d h ' . A . It Cl ' t w Ich w

. 
e pubhshed m No. 1 , of t 18 volume, tlCes so actIve, t IS year, m ge mg up 

may m a a as een . 
�" . A' m  1 .  and to whIch we beg leave to refer our read- clubs ; It shows they have a taste for t e.rlg thO k th t 11 h b �������� �
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d b th 1 d d t t k . L!'pare , ' . . . .- . . , . . . . . "�<,,�, <, 0 000"+ one, on 0 an an wa er, 0 rna e man Leather was under hlB charge . u  """ . . · Iz" ntt nf readm!!. and we v 
pass through space with a velocity rapidly 

18�0 T hund ed d thirty 
.U

W patents 
• l our appllc ....... c, ... uus .aa. ne,las ma!le a, that most oT such' young men will become il .  wo r an ne 

d f l '  t'  fi ti . h' fi ·  
. . . coming up to that of the ball projected from 

d d . tw t '  new an use u mven IOn or ex nguIs lllg re eminent in their professlOll, Many apprenb-
B h F I ,  b were or ere , seven re-Issues, 0 ex enSlOns, d fl . . . , " the cannon. nt w en u ton s first oat d ddit ' al ' t H had te an am"! With carbomc gas, III a manner new ces, no doubt, think their lllcomes are too 

h H d an one a IOn Improvemen . e n . ' "  cleft the waters of t e u son; at the rate 01 
I '  ti th E . R w· k and useful j the gas to be generated by cheml- small to

. 
admit of their paymg $2 a-year for a . . h d . h h fi I more app Ica ons an xamlller en IC , . .  

eight miles per our, an w en t e rst oco- d d t ty '  . fi t t . Th cal process, �onden8ed through a proper me- newspaper, but let none of you abandon the 
h d I an passe wen -SIX more or pa en s. ere di · .

. 
hin d 'th . t · h '  h ' · · fi  A '  h motive attained t e spee of twenty thi es an 

b f " 1 . ti P um, m a mac e j an WI appropna e Idea of avmg t e SCIent!. Ie mencan on t at 
. d d'd d b I were a num er 0 very nse1u mven ons · re- ' . hour, men of great mm S I not ou t mere y, ted d t t d 1 th h d d 

, appendages and appliances can be duected to account, but proceed at once and get up a clnb 
h I k fi 1 sen an pa en e j no eSB an one un re " . , but asserted t at to 00 ' or greater resu ts 

d t fi . ultu l ' 1 t fif. any spot, prOjected to "fony elevatIOn. 80 as to among your fellow workmen, which wIll en-. an seven een or agnc ra Imp emen S j - .  . . ' . .  . . was an infatuation . 
th h '  al fi rt fi t I th 

fi 
rty make It a practical and effiCient agent for ex- able you to receive your paper gratUitously. 

Th t· t ( d  't Id ty- ree c emlc , on een 0 ea er ;  0 - • • h' fi h 1 ·aft I . kl d· . I d h . e Ime may ye come, an 1 wou cer- th fi h h Id fi 't 'n tmguIs mg Ire · c eap y, s e y, qUlC y, an III Appeal to your emp oyers an get t elr names ree or ouse 0 urm ure ; wean g appa- . . .  tainly be a desirable invention) when men 
I 1 Of th th'rt t t fi h far superIOr to any other means hitherto used· to head your list, then solicit the aid of your re , e even . e l Y pa en ·s or c urns, . 

. , . h ' . will cleave the air as swiftly and as safe t h fi  th ' t'l 't Of th' or known for extingUlshmg t  e flames of a fellow-workmen, settmg forth the object you we canno say muc or elr u I I  y. Ir-
b fir hi' b 

. . h '  . .  f ' 11 as they now travel over the land by the iron t t ts t 
d fi 1 'tl fl steam oat on e or a s p urnmg m t e strIve for, and nme times out 0 ten we WI 

horse. There is no good reason to doubt this 'b
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middle of the ocean. I declare my belief that warrant you success in your laudable effort. I e eam IS e mos prommen . or see . , . .  . . as an impossibility, any more than to doubt 1 t ' 1 th t ty t thiS discovery IS destined to save thousands Let every apprentice stnve to get a club, and 
un. p an ers no ess an wen -seven were gran - h . . l '  

. 
I "  b .

. our existence. .. nO a few years ago would d . kI th t h tte t
' 

h b
and t ousands of lives, mll ions mu tiphed y, let every propnetor and Journeyman employ-

have believed that pictures in all their glow-
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en millions, in value of property. ' ed, encourage ., The Apprentice Boy " by sub-an IS s evo e 0 suc mac nes, us 
W A G 'b "  h hi fi th " S ' t 'fi A ·  . ing natural colors, could be painted in a few 

h ' th t th ' I d' . t· f: t' M. • RAHAlIl. scn mg Wit m or e clen I c men-
d b b t 't ' 

S owmg a ere IS a genera Issa 18 ac Ion . , . '11 b t' " t' t th h secon s y a sun earn, ye I IS · even so, and 'th 'th th I 't . . I f Now owin'" to the superior method of exam- can ,' -It WI e a sa ISlac IOn 0 you roug el er WI e comp eX! y or prmclp es 0 "  . ,  . 5ucha picture has been on exhibition in London. 
th ' t . ti A k f . 1· ination, so highly characterized by Exam. iner hfe, to thmk you rendered your mite towards 

. 1 I t" I bl eu cons ruc on. n ox yo e 0 a simp e . , d ·h fi '  Aena ocomo Ion IS ess pro ematical than d d '  te t d It . t ' Fitzgerald., in his last report as having bee. n placlllg 1!1 the han s of a yout eager or prac-
al h 

an goo 1orm was pa n e . conSls s m  . b "  h' h the daguerreotype, t ough it has as yet 
h 

. tw t I b t th . h f introduced in 1836, what do our readers think tical knowledge, a pu hcatlOn from W IC no 
avmg 0 s ap es, a ou ree lIlC es rom . . . . 

been barely practicable . The day of its tri-
th t '  t d f t 1 . th ' ddl was the answer given by the Patent Office to injury can arise, ami from which much good 

e cen re, lIlS ea 0 one s ap e III e ml e, dl· ' 11 umph cannot always be distant : some new for the chain. The chain branches out into Mr. Graham 1 Here it is : . assure y w�_._ idea out of the old beaten track which every ,. Y . t' d t th t two parts, one of which has an adjustable de- our mven Ion oes no possess a no- Fringe Twisting l\lachine . reronaut seems to tread in, will yet be deve- Ity d t 'l 't h'  h ld ' · t ·f  thO h F ' hb S . J h vice for varying the length of the branch chain , ve an u I I y W IC wou JUS I Y . IS The Editor oft e Itc nrg entme , w 0 loped , and then the results upon society, no . ffi . . .  t t ,..� , 't . 
d d h M' drll M h . ' F ' so as to give either ox the advantage, to let 0 ce m IssUlng a pa en '. 1, or IS I , m ee , recently visited t e .  I esex ec aDlCS air 

one can conjecture. 
the lighter or weaker one draw his end of the believed to be capable of being carried into at Lowell , after noticing several articles, says : We yet want a gr. eat number of inventions Jr t "  II L ELLS"'ORTH " B h h' h d t tt t t t yoke equally with the other. euec . ".. ut t at w IC seeme 0 a rac mos a -to complete the catalogue of desirable im-

h h' f, t '  t' th He pays Mr. Paine a decided left-handed To this Mr. Graham returned the .answer. tention, was t e mac me or WIS mg e 
provements. We want a machine which ' fi  h i ' t d b U J h N compliment, in respect to his water gas. He " I  think all the objections to my speci ca- fringe for s aw s, mven e y '<VLr. 0 n ea-could print as easily as we now can write ., II h d W 1 S T'll ' t t states that frequent inquiries had been made tions and to granting me a patent are fu y • met an es ey awyer. I qUl e recen -what a saving it would canse in steel pens and . 

f h ' t ' t d b h d ·  d at the ·Patent Office about Paine's patent , but met by the fact that by a series 0 experiments Iy all suc frlllges were WIS e y an , an 
wretched scrawling. It would also be very h i d d '  k fi no snch patent was granted ; the only one carefully made by myself, I have fully tested two s aw s were a goo ay s wor or a 
desirable if a ·  domestic loom was produced, ' I  T th granted for gas apparatus of any note, was Dr. thc efficacy and practicl!bility of extinguishing smart gll . wo or ree years ago a ma-which by turning a crank would drive the L h' h Id Gesner's, for making the gas out of asphaltum . fire in the mode I propose, cheaper, quicker, chine was got up at awrence, w IC wou 
shuttle and weave the web with easy and 

Mr. Gail Borden's soup bread patent is also arid with more certainty than any other l1ith- twist ten or twelve per clay, and this was unfailing certainty. We now have machines . t Th L II particularly noticed. erto used or known, and I am ready to con- thought a great Improvemen . e owe 
to sow and machines to mow, bnt we want a . .  

d h hi '11 t ' t  0 h I ' 1 b th A patent was granted for making glucose vince the Commissioner of patents an t e Mac ne WI WIS 15 s aw s easl y- 0 machine to make our shoes and to mend them ' d hat ' f t ' (grape sugar) out of corn meal, which is wor- public of its efficiency by an exhibition of its side and end frmges, an w IS 0 grea Im-
too, as well. More attention has perhaps been . 

'II d th k '  th ' d thy of notice. Twenty-five bushels of corn " effects." portance, WI 0 e wor m e piece , an 
given to quantity than to quali fy in modern 

meal are mixed with 150 gallons of water at The claim M Dr. Graham was refnsed out also before the pieces are scoured, if necessa-
improvements. Inventors have yet a wide . 

I h 'd h ' h  . th t '1 h' h th d a temperature of 1 750, and to this is added 25 and out, and Mr. El swort Sal e mlg t ry-so a .  any 01 w IC e goo S may re-field before them-it is the master mind which . . 
h 

. b it d Ibs. of oil of vitriol, to which, after stirring well, withdraw his money, but he declined, and was ceive III t e operation; may e a erwar s strikes out a new track. A host of new ma
chines have yet to be inYented, and a host of 
improvements made on those machines now 
in use, in order that quality may show f(lrth 
as pre-eminently as quantity. � -.--

U,11lted States Steamship •• 
Four years ago, we believe, there were only 

four ocean steamships belonging to the United 
States. What changes a few years have 
wrought,-no less than six American steam-� ..nod from "'" """. ,.,. loot ........ yl 

50 more gallons of water are added, and the told that it wfluld act as a perpetual caveat in cleaned. as easily ali when they first .leave the 

whole run into lL boiler (a leaden one we pre- his favor. Now if the examiners had done loom. The apparatns for twisting a double 
sume) , when the contents are boiled by high their duty, no patent would have been granted ftinge at the ends of shawls is particUlarly 
pressure steam. The boiling is continued un- for Philip's Fire Armihilator�so m.uc h for the ingEmions and worthy examination. " - [Wor-
til, by the trial Of a little iodine, with a portion superior syritem of examination. At that cester Transcript. · . 

(If the IQixture in a saucer, it does not turn time, says Dr. · Graham, there was a distiri-: We would reapy like to know if this ma

blue, which shows the operation to be com- guished individual at Washington, to whom he chine does anything more than merely double 

plete. Chalk is then added to neutralize any was introduced, who was said to have great and twist the yarn into fringe j if not. we must 

of the free sulphuric acid, when the whole Ii- influence with the Patent Office, and who told say that machinery for making the French 

quor above the sediment at the bottom, is run him he could get a patent at a word, if he bullion fringe is old and well known. We 

off and concentrated to crystalize. This is would put his name as a co-inventor in the have seen them in operation some years ago. 
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o::r- Reported expressly for the Scientific Ameri· 
can, from the Patent Office Records. Patentees will 
find it for their interest to have their inventions il
lustrated in the Scientific American, as it has by far 
a larger circula.tion than any other journal of its 
class in America, and is the only source to which the 
public are accustomed to refer for the latest improve
ments. No charge is made except for the execution 
of the engravings, which belong to the patontee af
ter publication. 

---===>= 

LIST OF PATENT CLAIMS 
Issued from the United State. Patent Office 

FOR THE WEEK ENDING O C TOBER 1, 1851. 
T o  E. C. Brett, of Great Barrington, Mass.,  for 

i mprovement in machines for Opening and Cleaning 
Flocks. 

I claim the arrangement and combination of 
the conical revolving grater within the close 
grater case, combined with the blowers, in the 
manner and for the purpose substantially as 
described. 

To D. & It.  Pratt, o f  E lmira, N .  Y." for improye
lUel1t� in appara.tus for applying Flocks to Cloth. 

';rVe claim the revolving screen, having a 
beater within it, on a shaft, as described, in 
combination with the corrugated rollers, con
structed and operating in the manner and for 
the purpose substantially as set forth. 

To N.  C. Towle, of 'Vashington, D. C ., for improve
lllent i n  Tanning. 

I claim the use of arsenic or arsenous acid, 
substantially in the manner and fOl the purpo
ses herein set forth. The peculiar properties 
of arsenic, by which it tends to suspend the 
natural tendency of the animal fibre to decom
position upon the extinction of animal llIe, are 
well known, and of course they are not patent
able ; but their application to the processes of 
tanning and otherwise preparing skins and 
hides for useful purposes, by which they are 
rendered stronger and more:durable, is believed 
not to have been heretofore known and used. 

I do not, therefore, intend to limit my claim 
to any particular mode or period of using the 
article, but I shall apply it in such form, or in 
such strength of solution as the nature of the 
case may require, to effect the objects named. 
Workmen should guard against the absorption 
of the poisonous qualities of the arsenic, while 
immersing or handling the skins in the liquor, 
by using tools or wearing india rubber gloves. 
After the skins are taken out of the liquor, and 
rinsed thoroughly the danger ceases. 

To C. ]\ Fisher, of New Orleans, La., for improve
ment in the Endless C hain Propeller. 
. I do not mean to claim the invention of 
the endless chain propeller, or the application 
of the endless chains to communicate power 
from one wheel to another. But what I claim 
is suspending the endless chain propeller, 
which is to be put in motion by an endless 
chain running on the side wheel, 1m the prin
cipal drum under water, in a rigid frame, in
side of the water-tight chamber, the frame be
ing c�pable of an upward and downward mo
tion parallel to itself, by means of the four 
racks and pinions, or their equivalents, acted 
upon by gearing, connected each to each, said 
frame being connected with an indicator, by 
which the situation of the propeller may be 
ascertained, the whole constructed substantial
ly in the manner and for the purposes descri
bed. 

Second, I claim the sliding lid to the aper
ture in the bottom of the vessel, through which 
the propeller projects when lowered for opera
tion, but when the propeller is raised inside of 
the vessel, the lid closes the aperture, so that 
the speed of the vessel may not be impeded 
when under sail alone, by the action of the 
water on the aperture iu the bottom, said sli
ding lid being worked by a screw, or its equi
valent, in connection with an indicator, by 
which the position of the lid can be seen, sub. 
stantial! y as described. 

T o  W. Clements, of EUerslie, Ga., far improvement 
in devices for sowing in a Seed Planter. 

I claim the novel manner of discharging the 
seed by the natural motion of the horse, or 

• other animal. while in the act of walkin� and �l""g 'h' '<ill, wit","" h. �d 'f wh.,", 

Scientifit 
with the arrangement of levers, arms, &c., for 
discharging the seed, or their equivalents, 
operating in the manner and for the purpose 
set forth. 

To James Fulton, of Louisville, Ky. ,  for improve� 
ment in Escapements for Time Pieces. 

I claim the combination of the pallets and 
lever or levers, as set forth, with the described 
mode of communicating impulse to the ba
lance in time pieces which keep time by means 
of a balance. 

T o  J. H .  Murrill, of Manchester, Va"� for improve
ment in Running Gear of L ocomotives. 

I claim th<l manner of employing the un
flanged driving wheels, connected and arran
ged as described, with the flanged truck wheels 
at te.e forward end of the engine, in combina
tion with the flanged d.iving wheels, for the 
purpose of increasing the traction or adhesion 
of the driving wheels to the rails for overcom
ing steep grades without increasing the weight 
of the engine. 

T o  Wm. Scott, of Rising Sun, Ind . ,  for improve
ment in Revolving B oilers . 

I claim the combination of the small cylin
ders (two) provided with apertures and rims, 
as described, with the distributing chamber ; 
the whole revolving round a common axis, and 
operating substantially as described. 

T o  Joshua Stevens, of Chicopee, Ma.ss.,  (assignor 
to Mass. Arms C o . ) , for improvement i n  Itevolving 
Breech Pistols. 

I do not claim to make the latch hook alone 
revolve on the barrel, but I claim the improve 
ment of so connecting or combining the latch 
hook, the slide bearing of the rammer and the 
lever with the barrel, by means of the swivel 
tube, or any analogous contrivance, as to ena
ble them to be all simultaneously turned late
rally, or revolved around the axis of the bar
rel, and thereby remove any obstruction to the 
elevation or upward movement of the barrel, 
such as may be necessary in order to effect 
the removal of the cvlinder of th .. ch ""; �8" 
chambers from the arbor on which it is sup-
ported. 

T o  L e  Grand C . St. John, o f  Bufialo, N .  Y., for im· 
provement in apparatus for Warming Air and Watt:'l' 
for dw.llings. 

I claim the construction of a fire-proof 
apartment in houses, extending from the · low
est extremity of the house to the roof, with 
the furnace at the bottom, the smoke pipes of 
other fires entering it, and winding along its 
walls to 'a  chimney at the top, and with open
ings to let the heat in the apartment into the 
house or up the chimney, and also for the con
struction of cisterns within the fire-proof apart
n,ent, with pipes, as described. 

To Orion Thornley, of Lebanon, Ind . ,  for improve
ment in machines for Cutting Screws o n  Posts and 
Rails of Bedsteads. 

I claim the trifurcated travellers, in combi
nation with the right and left screw axle, the 
carriage, saddles, hollow axle, and cutters, 
(two) , whereby the threads of two beam te

nons and two sockets are cut by one and the 
same operation ; the several devices being con
structed and arranged in the manner and for 
the purpose set forth. 

To Patrick Killin, of Mount Healthy, Ohio, for im
provement in Portable E levated Ovens. 

I claim the arrangement, as described, of the 
inner and outer concentric tubes, with respect 
to the oven and pot hole, as described, where
by the oven is equally heated by a small fire, 
and the heat is directed by the inner upright 
pipe against the bottom of the kettle or other 
vessel, thus enabling the user to conduct si
multaneously the several operations of baking 
and boiling with a small fire and with econo
my of fuel. 

T o  Spencer Lewis, of Rochester, N .  Y. ,  for im
provement in machines for Cutting Screws au Rails 
for Bedsteads. 

I claim, first, in combination with the cen
tral screw shaft, through which the rotation of 
the cylinder is effected, the hollow screw shaft, 
provided with an inverse screw thread and the 
cylindrical case, having an inverse screw thread 
matching with the male screw thread of the 
hollow shaft, the whole being arranged as set 
forth, and operated by means of the bolts (two) 
and cam on the cross head, in such a manner as 
to feed the cylinder, frontward, simultaneously 
with a right or leftward rotation thereof, as 
fully described, 

Second, I also claim the employment of the 
screw shanks (two) provided with tooth 
wheels (two) mad!! to match with toothed or 

ribbed plates (two) , forming one of the sides 
of each box, the outer ends of said screw 
shanks being confined in inverse screws formed 
in plates, d d, whilst their inner or pointed ends 
are supported by plates, K K, having projec
tions against which the shoulder of the rail 
acts, for the purpose of actuating said screw 
shanks rotarily, for imparting thereto a late
ral movement in such a manner as to cause 
their pointed ends to enter the railiand be lock
ed thereto by the spring levers, said screw 
shanks being detached from the rail when un
locked, by simply withdrawing the implement 
these form, as described. 

Third, I further claim the employment of 
the semicircular plate of the cross-head, in 
combination with the spring levers (two) , for 
the purpose of actuating said spring levers, in 
locking and unlocking the plates, K K, of the 
screw shanks at the terminus of the receding 
movement of the cylinder, whether cutting 
the right or left screw, as described. 

Fourth, I also claim confining each Y -sha
ped cutter to the reversible cylinder, by means 
of the segmental brace plate, notched at one 
end, so as to interlock with the end of the 
shank of the cutter, projecting through an 
opening in the cylinder, whilst its opposite end 
is made to fit against the frontward portion of 
the cutter, as shown, said segmental brace 
plate being secured by means of a screw bolt 
passing through it and the cvlinder, and pressing 
upon the shank of the cutter in such a manner 
as to form a complete lock thereto, there be
ing a binding pressure at four points upon the 
cutter, viz . ,  at either extremity thereof, at the 
connection of the brace plate with the front
ward end of the cutter, and at the centre by the 
confining screw bolt, thus rendering it impos
sible to move the cutter without fracturing 
the segmental brace plate and I displacing the 
screw bolts, as described. 

1J:' � OIVUltlnt Masserano ,  o f  Turin, Sardinia, (as
signor to Clement ltIasserano, Josephine Wickliffe, 
administrator of R. 'Vickliffe, Jr.� of Lexington, Ky., 
Charles Caringi, Andre Crestadora, Pellegra, Rocca 
and Louis B .  l\Iigone, of Genoa, Sardinia, for im
provements in Locomotives, moved by the Power of 
Animals. 

I claim, first, the combination with the end
less platform of ·an adjusting apparatus, by 
means of which the inclination of the plat
form to the frame of the power carriage 
may be varied to enable the horses to work to 
the best advantage, whether to accelerate or to 
retard the movemellt of the impulsoria, in tra
versing, ascending or descending grades. 

Second, I also claim the method of connect
ing the frame of the impulsoria with 'the pilot, 
by means of a longitudinal shaft, which is fit
ted with mechanism by means of which the 
impulsoria can be adjusted tranversely to keep 
th<;l driving axle level, and to prevent the end
less platform from sloping crosswise when tn.
versing a road, one of whose sides is higher 
than the other. 

And lastly I claim in an apparatus adapted 
to propulsion by animals, substantially as de
scribed, the employment of a single driving 
wheel, arranged in such manner as to Iadmit of 
being leaned towards the hill, in travelling 
across slopes to prevent it transverse sloping of 
the endless platform on which the animals 
walk when the wheel thus arranged is stea
died by a pilot before and a follower behind, or 
their equivalent, substantially as set forth. 

LThis patent was granted, we suppose, on 
account of its novelty. It is no doubt novel 
to disentomb some ancient Assyrian Bull, and 
we suppose that, as Layard has recently disen
tombed one of these gentry, this invention is 
brought forth to be yoked to the horns of the 
Oriental Mammal. We can conceive of no 
other good reason why a patent . was granted 
for an ox impulsoria for railroads. For a view 
of an animal impulsoria, we refer our readers 
to Brandreth's Patent Cyclopede, page 619 
" Hebert's History of the Steam Engine."] 

To C .  S. Buckley, of Macon, Ga" for improvement 
in Circuit Changes for Electro Magnetic Telegraphs. 

I claim the circuit changer, substantially as 
described, in combination with the arrange
ment of wires, magnets, &c., as set forth, for 
the purpose of enabling the operator at either 
one of two distant stations, to arrange the 
connections at the intermediate stations, so that 
he can write through to the other end station 
at pleasure. [This \ve have reason to believe 
is a ve�y excellent improvement ontele�raphs·l 

Petition for Extension or a Patent. 

U. S. Patent Office, October 6, 1851.-0n 
the petition of M: Sorel, of France, praying 
for the extension of a patent, granted to him 
for an improved method of preserving iron and 
steel from rust or oxidation, for seven years 
fr0m the expiration of said patent, which 
takes place on the seventh day of December, 
1851 : 

It is ordered that said petition be heard at 
the Patent Office on Saturday, the 6th of De
cember, 1851, at 12 o'clock M. ; and all per
sons are notified to appear and show cause, if 
any they have, why said petition ought · not to 
be granted. 

Persons opposing the extension are l'equired 
to file in the Patent Office their objections, spe
cifically set forth in writing, at least twenty 
days before the day of hearing ; all testimony 
filed by either party to be used at the said 
hearing must be taken and transmitted in ac
cordance with the rules of the office, which 
will be furnished on application. 

Tnos. EWBANK, Com. of Patents. 

For the Scientific American. 
Patent Office lluilding. 

Allow me to trouble you a:nd your readers 
with a few remarks in reply to the article in 
your paper of the 4th inst., page 18.  

1st-When I said that " the original Plan 
contemplated a brick building with wooden 
floors, filled in between the joists with brick," 
I stated nothing but the fact ; and if reference 
is had to the fire-proof character of the build
ing by the Committee, this filling between the 
joists with brick constituted that fire-proof 
character-no brick arching, as executed in 
the building, was ever thoug� ' -

2nd-If there were any " plans o f  the va
rious floors, made by Mr. Elliot, with vertical, 
longitudinal, and transverSe sections, and a per
spective view of the building,"-they never 
came into my possession when appointed the 
Architect to execute the building ; though, as 
I stated, sought for-consequently I had to be
gin, de novo, to originate all the details. 

I have nothing further, Messrs. Editors, to 
state, than my regret to have trollbled you or 
your readers, with my r�inarks on this sub
ject-I was driven into the defence I made in 
your journal (page 387, Vol. 6) in reply to the 
article you refer to as in No. 20, where the 
writer seemed to wish to accord the merit of 
this work to the mere projector of the outline 
of the Plan, paying no regard to, nor even once 
naming, the Architect who had all the labor of 
filling up the details, and executing the work 
in a manner that received the good opinion of 
all, including the gentleman you name as the 
projector of the original Plan. Respectfully, 

ROBERT MILLS, Architect. 
Washington, Oct. 6, 1851.  

____ �·cc=� __ ----

Mechanism. 

We select the following from our excellent 
cotemporary, the " Yankee Nation," published 
in Boston for $2 per annum : 

" How grateful to the eye of a mechanic is 
perfection in machinery, or works of art of 
any kind. We do not mean by this to include 
all in our remarks who work at mechanical 
branches, for there are some who have not an 
idea above the crank ot a grindstone or a wood 
saw. We mean men who have brains to con
trive as well as construct, and to such, and such 
only, do our remarks apply. These thoughts 
are awakened by the recent exhibitions which 
have taken place not only in the many differ
ent parts of our country, but also of our world. 
We were particularly struck with the force of 
this on our first visit 'to the Mechanics' Fair, 
at Lowell, where, in striking contrast, were 
exhibited the perfection of modern improve
ment in the shape of a cotton spindle, and one 
of the first ever used in this country. It is by 
contrast, only, we can see the improvement ; 
placed side by side, they exhibit their perfec
tions, as also their imperfections. To such as 
desire improvement in scientifics, we recom
mend thfl Scientific American, published in 
New York city." 

= 
The Eatonton Railroad. 

The Macon Journal & Messenger says :
" The work is progressing rapidly. There 
are now about 300 men employed upon the 
grading and masonry, and it is confidently ex
pected that the next crop of Putnam will be 
carried to market over the road.' 

© 1851 SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, INC



5timtif it 
TO CORRESPONDENTS. G. B. D., of Gosport, 1. W.-You may .end on the 

T. B., of Mass.-We are not able to tell you whe- sketches and we will ex�e them. 
ther the O ollins or Ounard Lilies carry different pres- Money received on account of Patent Office busi-
sures of steam. There is a difference in the build of ness for the week ending October 11th. 
the hull, and that difference is in favor of the Ame- B. S. W.,  of L .  I.,  $40 ; T .  S .  B., of PhiIa. ,  $30 ; D .  
rican ships. W., of N. Y.,  $45 ; P. P. R. II.,  o f  0.,  $5 0 ; T .  E .  S. ,  of 

O .  H .  S. ,  of La.-There i' n t t < " h Pa., $30 ; B & W., of Ot., $10 ; W. R.,  of Vt.,  $10 ; L. 
o 0 pa en ,or mIxmg y- N., Jr., of Mass. ,  $30 ; N. H. I,. ,  of S. 0. ,  $55 ; D. E .  draulic cement : use a large quantity o f  water, and McD., of N .  Y . ,  $30 ; � L  It. & D . lt .  L . ,  o f  Mis,., $20 ; 

mix it well by beating and stirring in a wooden vcs- S. G., of N. Y., $20 ; W. D. ,  of 1,. 1., $50. 
sel j we sp£>ak o f  common cement. The man you Specifications and drawing� belonging to parties 
speak of may have a new improved cement of his with the following initials have been forwarded to 
own :  �e know of some kinds that are kept secret, the patent office during the week ending Oct. 11th. 
because it cost something to purchase the receipt. E. B. L., o f  N. Y . ; T .  S., Jc., of N .  Y. ; II. �I. ,  of 

Pa. ; 11!. M. 0., of N .  Y.; B. S. W., of L.  1.; W. D., of A. V. G., of Canada-There are a number of con- L. I. ;  Ij. N., .fr" of Mass.; 1V. B . , of N. Y.  
trivances for operating switches such as y o u  speak �� 
of ; none of them have been adopted, and it is doubt- Binding Volume 6. 
ful whether railway corporations would be willing to Subscribers who desire to get their volumes of th� 
risk any of them in preference t o  the charge of an Scientific American bound, can have them executed 
individual : up to this time they have not. Thank in a substantial and uniform manner hy sending them 
you for the club o f  subscribers. to this office. Price 75 cents. 

W. G., of Ill.-Your communication in (hierogly- Back Numbers��lumes. 
-

phics) Fondtipografik language, as you are pleased 
to call it, has been perused, but thought not to be of 
sufficient interest to publish. We admit that the first 
part of your communication is true, viz., that. our 
journal is the advocate of improvements, but we fear 
if we should advocate such a theory as you profess to 
have discovere4� in reforming the English language, 
the majority of our readers would think we had re
versed our onward march and were progressing back
'lvards. 

In reply to many interrogatories as to what back 
numbers and volumes of the Scientific American can 
be furnished, we make the following statement : 

Of Volumes 1,  2 and 3-nonc. 
Of Volumo 4, about 20 Nos.; price 50 cta. 
Of Volume 5,  all, price, in sheets, $2 ; bound, $2,75. 
Of Volume 6, all : price in sheets, $2 ; bound, $2,75. 

=----

New Edition of the Patent Laws. 
S. L .  G., of N .  Y.-Your na.me has been corrected 

We haye just received another edition. of the 
on our bo oks j we cannot inform you what the larg-

American Patent Laws, which was delayed until after 
est locomotive in the country does weigh. 

the adjournment of the last CongresR, on account of 
an expected modification in them. The pamphlet 

Foreign Patent Office. 
MEsSRS. MUNN & co. tranBllct lou.iness con

nected with Patents in all Europea.n countries, 
where this species of property is recognized. They 
take pleasure in referring parties to Smith Dunning, 
Jr., N .  Y.; Ebenezer Barrows, N. Y.; Charles starr, 
B ible House ; William Van Anden, Poughkeepsie ; 
Mortimer & Ga.rdiner, Charleston, S. C . ; William 
Bushuell. N. Y. ; J. S. Prouty, Geneva, N. Y.; Gail 
Borden, Jr., Galveston, Texas, and to all others for 
wl�om they have done business. 

KELLY & CO., New Brunswick, N. J., Foundry 
and Uachine shop, manufacturers of stationary 

Engines, India Rubber Machinery, Mill Gearing, and 
stove castings &c. �ticles made in the machinery 
line to order with dispatch and in the most work� 
manlike manner. Parties wanting machinery or 
castings made will be waited o n  within any reasona-
ble distance. Orders solicited. 47 12'" 

H
UTCHINS' C RANK INDICATOR • •  · The 

subscriber having purchased the entire right of 
Hutchins' Patent Crank Indicator, would respectfulw 
Iy inform the public that he is ready to supply or
ders or sell territory. Th.e Indicator has been used 
aboard the " Northerner," ' "  Bat State," " Cataract," 
' " Niagara," " Ontario," Btlld ' Lady of the Lake," 
the Captains and Engineers o f  which have all given 
their testimonials of approbation. Address G. S.  
WORMER, Steamboat Office, Oswego, N.  Y. 51 6 *  
WE HAVE FOR SALE, a bound s e t  of the 

London Patent Journal; consisting of the first 
10 volumes. It is a valuable work for the Inventor, 
Mechanic, or manufacturer. The last Volume comes 
up to near March 29, 1851. Price $30. 

?1UNN & 00.  

ALCOTT'S LATHES.-I would say, in regard 
to the Alcott Lathe I purchased of you about a 

year ago, that it will perform all that it is repr.esent;!!! 
ed to, and could I not get another I would not take 
$50 for it, so that you need not be afraid to recom-
mend them. F .  R .  BARTLETT. 

Galesburg, Ill. 2tf II. II. M., of Ill.-From your drawing we judge it contain. not only the laws but all information touchis  the same as the compOund rail : you ha,e been an- ing the rules and regulation of the Patent Office. We 1851 TO 1 8 56.--.-WOODWORTH'S PA-ticipated. 'lYe cannot Bee upon what point we could shall continue to furnish them for 12 1-2 cta. per copy. tent Planing Machines in New York and 
base a claim to the leyel you speak of, and assuredly :::::::x=::=:' Nort�ern Pennsylvania --Ninety-nine hundredths of 
it cannot be combined with your other patent, for it Patent Claims. t��t;:s

e 
c���f::e;t:�:�r�::�d 

i
�i��\������;���s ��� is entirely distinct : the improvement in the pillar for Persons desiring the claims of any invention tent Machine. Price of a complete rp,achine for pla-the purpose stated, we believe is patentable. which has been patented within fourteen years, can ning, $150 : for planing, tongueing and grooving, 

E $700. For machines and ri"hts to use them at Mor-
c!. G. D . ,  o f  Va.-Alabaster is a stone, usually obtain a copy by addressing a letter to this office.;- risania, Chester, Sag Harbor, Yonkers, Poughkeepsie, 

SCRANTON & PARSHLEY,: Tool Builders, 
New Hayen, Conn., have on hand six 12 ft. slide 

lathes, 28 in. swing; also four 8 ft. do.; 21 in. swing, 
with back and screw gearing, with all the fixtures ; 
one 5 ft. power planer; 12 drill presRes, 4 bolt cutting 
machines, 30 small slide rests ; 5 back geared h and 
lathes, 21 in. swing ; 15 do. not geared ; 8 do. 17 in. 
swing o n  shears 5 1-2 feet; 25 ditto with and without 
shears, 13 in. swing; counter shafts, all hung if want
ed suitable to the lathes. Scroll chucks on hand; al
so index plates for gear cutting. Cuts of the above 
can be had by addressing as above, post-paid. 47tf 

BEARDSLEE'S PATEN'1' PLANING MA
chine,  for Planing, Tonguing and Grooving 

B oards and Plank.-Thitl recently patented machine 
is now in succesRful operation at the :Machine shop 
and }'oundry of Messrs. }'. & rr. Townsenu, Albany 
N .  Y.; where it can lJe .seen. It produces work supe
rior to any mode of planing before known. l'11e 
number of plank or boards fed into it is the only 
limit to the amount it will plane. l!�or rights to this 
machine apply to the patentee at the auovenamed 
foundry-or at his re:.;idence No. 764 Broadway; Al-
bany. GEO. W. BEARDSLEE .  5tf 

To PAIN'I'ERS AND OTHERS.-Amedcan 
Anatomic Drier, Electro Chemical graining co· 

lors,  Electro Negative gold size,  and Chemical on 
stove Polish. The Drier improves in quality uy 
age-is adapted to all kinds of paints and also to 
Printers' inks and colors. '1:he above articles are 
compounded upon known chemical la,Ys and are 
submitted to the pubU c without further comment.
Manufactured and sold wholesale and retail at 114 
John fit. N .  Y.  and l'lnshjng L .  1. N .  Y.; by 

QUARTERMAN & SON 
48tf l)aillters and Chemists. 

M
ACHINERY.-S. O. HIL LS, No. 12 Platt-st. N. 

Y. dealer in Steam Engines, Boilers, Iron Pla
ners, Lathes, Universal C hucks, Drills; Kase'fl,  Von 
Schmidt's and other !)umps; Johnson's Shingle Ma· 
chine,l5j 'Voodworth'si  Daniel 's  and Law's Planing 
machines; Dick's Presses, Punches a.nd ShearR; 3-101'· 
tieing and Tennoning machines; Belting; machinery 
Beal's patent Cob and Corn mills; Burr mill awl 
Grindstones; Lead and Iron Pipe &c. Lotters to be 
noticed must be post·paid. Itf 

LAP-WELDED WROUGH'1' IRON TUBES 
for Tubular B oilers-from 1 1-4 to '7  inches in di· 

ameter. The only Tubes of the same qnality and 
manufacture as those so extensively uioled in EngIrmd 
Scotland, France and Germany-for Locomotiye 
Marine and other steam }�ngine Boilers. 

'rHOS . .PROSSER & SON, Patentees, 
ltf 28 Platt-st. N. Y. white, resembling marble, but soft enough t o  be stating the name of the patentee, and enclosing one Whitehall, Plattsburg, Rouse's Point, Malone, Potts-

scratched by iron ; the term is said to be derived from dollar as fee for copying dam, Norwich, Ithaca, Attica, Tonawanda, Meads- LATHES FOR BROOM HANDLES, Etc.-We 
Alabastim, a. town of Egypt. 1st. Gyps�ous Alabas- ::::=>c:::- r��� N

�:v�:�t
\�il�e��:��;o

Sc������, 'W������a�f!: continue to sell Alcott's C oncentric Lathe,which 
tel' is a natural semi·chrystalline flulphate of lime Postage on Books. Honesdale, and the other unoccupied towns and, coun. is adapted to turning 'Windsor Chair Legs� Pillars, 
forming a compact gypsum o f  various colors and em. Subscribers ordering books or pamphlets through ties o f  New York and Northern Pennsylvania, apply :���

m
a����

I
��dS; Hoe Handles, Fork Handl es and 

played in making statue-fi and vases. 2nd. C alcareous us are particularly requested to remit sufficient to to JOHN GIBSON, Planing Mills, Albany, N .  Y.  3 3* This Lathe is capable of turning under two inch efi 
Alabaster is a carbonate of 1 e, deposited by the pay postage, or we cannot attend to their orders. We TILTON'. Patent Violln.-The undersigned ha- diameter' with only the trouble of changIng the dies 

nhll . •  pared t o  exhibit i t  t o  the pUblic. B eing now in New oyer swel ls or depre:o;sions of 3-4 to the inch and dripping of water in stalatitic cave:'�::�::1��OEbll�.i,,�,e�d�t�0�, � D!aY�fr�0�m�1�0�to�5�0�c�e;n�ts�e�v;e�ry�tl�'m�e�a���v�in�g�p�a�t�en�t�e�d�h�i�SrV�io�l�in�Im�p!r�ov:e�m�en�t�'�iiB�p;ret-ta�n�d�pa�t�tier:n;to�th�e�S�iZie:r�elq�u�ir�e�d�' �I�t �W�i1�I�t�u�rn�s�m�o�o�th 
found as a yellowish white deposit in certain foun- pamp __ e , or OOOK .o "Ie post and York. he may be found at No.  15 Park Place (Mr. J. work as smoothly as on a straight line. a�� �oes 
tains : the Oriental Alabaster is of this kind. the justice of our demand is made apparen ,. ' 

. '  ::.:L excellent work. Sold wIthout framesiill". m.e 10),[ 
H. M. S. ,  of N .  Y.-Your arrangement for digging 

potatoes is  thought by us to possess novelty sufficient 
to warrant an application for Letters Patent ; its con
struction and operation we fully understood. 

A. & W. B., of N .  Y.-The engravings of your saw 
sash will appear next week ; press of matter for a 
few weeks past has prevented your engravings ap .. 
pearing earlier. 

R. 0., of Pa.- You had better send a model of your 
Governor for our examination, or we will examine it 
by a sketch, if you prefer. 

S .  A., of N. Y.-Do not use two or more cylinders 
in the Prime Conductor, expecting to get intensity 
from extension of surface. The Rifle has been con
demned by some-personally, all we call say about 
i t  is, we do not recommend it. 

'V. 'V., of Pa.-'Ve have seen an experiment made 
of the very plan you aescribe, but it could not ele
vate the apparatus an inch above the ground : we 
want the discovery of a new power to do so. 

J. B.  S .  II., of lIrass.-The suggestions made by you 
were inserted in the specification before it was for
warded to the Patent Office. 

S. W. & R.  M. D., of Mass.-Your remarks were 
timely made, and all the necessary alterations attend
ed to previous to filing your papers. 

W. A. G. ,  of Ky.-After you furnish us with a mo
del of your invention we can prepare the drawing� 
and specifications therefrom. The fees in your case 
would be $20, exclusive of. Government fees, which 
are in all cases $30 in addition 

J. K., of N .  H.-We have no number. o f  Vo!' 3 to 
send you. 

S ,  0.,  o f  R.  I.-We suppose that Arnott would not 
really disagree with you about the immovable ful
crum, but the question just lies in " what is a mova
ble fulcrum ? i '  

J. B .  W.,  of N .  O.-The great object in extinguish
ing fires is " the cheapest method ; "  nothing, in our 
opinion, can compete with the force pump and water 
alone. We believe your plan for finishing rooms, 
such as the Patent Office, is new ; it is, in our opinion, 
a good one, and rooms could be rendered -very hand
some at but little expense ; but ,ve do not think you 
would bo able to secure a patent. ,Yo are much obli
ged to you for your kindness . 

J.  C . ,  of Geo.-The description you give of the fas
tener will be proof against subsequent parties : we 
shall file away your letter for that purpose. 

W. II. 0., of MobiIe.-We called upon Sturges, 
Clearman & Co., about the box, and they arc trying 
to find it out ; the result will be communicated to 
you by letter. 

A. F. W., of Pa.-We could send you a good ease of 
mechanical instruments for $20, and a first rate case 
for $25. 

J. B. L.,  of Ohio.-We know of n o  such apparatus 
in ul'le, or ever having been in use, for the bottles, as 
you mention j to us it is quite new and must be very 
useful. 

J. B. F., of Mo.-We have seen " wheel with the 
same kinds of blades as you have sent in your sketch, l. ��::s used on a boat on the North River : it did not • ed.� . 

men as ta.ke an interes� In _hiS Inve���on . . A!l com- =:: . , , .�,l-'!".' I_'-'�:_�lrec IOns tor 
municatioDs addressed "' Wm. B. Tilton & Co. ," as settlllg up. Address (post. paId) MUNN � C <? 

ADVERTISEMENTS. above, or at Carrolton, Pickens C o . ,  Ala. At tlns Office. 

Terms of Advertising. 
One square of 8 lines, 50 cents for each insertion. 

\ :  12 lines, 75 cts . ,  :. :.: 
" 16 lines, $1,00 " "  

Advertisements should not exceed 16 lines, and cuts 
cannot be inserted in connection with them at any 
price. 

American al,ld Foreign Patent 
Agency 

I
MPORTANT TO INVENTORS .···The under
signed having for several years been extensively 

engaged in procuring Letters Patent for new mecha· 
nical and chemical inventions, offer their services 
to inventors upon the most reasonable terms. All 
business entrusted to their charge is strictly confiM 
dential. PriYate consultations arc held with inven
tors at their office from 9 A. M.,  until 4 P . M .  In
ventorA, however, need not incur the expense of at
tending in person, as the preliminaries ('an all be ar
ranged by letter. Models can be sent with safety by 
express or any other convenient medium. They 
should not be over 1 foot square in size, if possible. 

3 12" WM. B. TILTON. 

LEROW & BLODGETT'S PATENT ROTA. 
RY SEWING MAOHINE .-The undersigned, 

having purchased the right to use, sell, and manu· 
facture these machines for the States of Alabama and 
Mississippi, and their other business engagements 
preventing them from giving it their personal atten
tion, they are disposed to sell Gut their right to the 
above-mentioned States, or counties in them, if pre
ferred, upon favorable terms. To an energetic and 
industrious man we will sell upon such terms as will 
insure a large and hand Rome profit. Apply to Mr. 
W. SORUGGS, of the firm of Mes.rs. Scruggs, Drake 
& 00. ,  Oharleston, S . . 0., or to WM. ilIAILLER, D e-
catur, Ala. 4 8" 

BROOM MACHINERY.-The most improved 
and durable machinery for the manufacture of 

Brooms, for sale by JAOOB GRAY, Scotia, Schenec-
tady 00., N .  Y. Address post-paid. 4 8 * 

STEAM ENGINES FOR SALE.-One 8 horse
power engine, boiler, heater, and apparatus com

plete-price $750 ; one 5 horse two cylinder engine, 
with governor, pump, and band wheel-price $200 ; 
one 6 horse ditto (new) -price $225. Also, now finish
ing on hand, slide and hand lathes, upright drills, 
mortising machines, &0.  Inquire of CARPE NTER 
& PLASS, corner of Hester and Elizabeth streets 
New York. 4 4* 

Having Agents located ill the chief citi es of Eu· 
rope, our facilities for obtaining Foreign Patents are 
unequalled. This branch of our business receives the 
eRpecial attention of one o f  the members of the firm, 
who is prepared to advise with inventors and manu- pRACTICAL AND SCIENTIFIC BOOKS.facturers at all times, relating to Jforeign Patents. " History of Propellers and Steam Navigation, In the item of &harges alone, parties having business with B iographical Sketches of Early Inventors ; "  by to transac t  abroad, will find it for their interest to Robert Macfarlane-E ditor of the Scientific Americonsult with us, in pi'eference to any other concorn. can : 1 Vol., 12mo .,-75 cents. " Practical Model Cal .. J\IUNN & CO.,  Scientific American Office, culator," by Oliver Byrne : parts 1, c.!, and 3-price 
_________ 
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. _ 2;) ct�. " Practical Motal Worker's Assistant," by 

, IIoltzappfel & Byrne 8mo ., iIlustrated-$4. " Prac-CLOCKS FOR CHURCHES, PUBLIC BUILD- tIcal Ootton Spinner," by Scott & Byrne, with large INGS, RAILROAD S'fATIONS, &c. ,  and RE OH- working drawingsl 8mo .-$3,50. " Norris on the Lo. LATORS FOR JEWELLERS .-The undersi;:rned ha- comotive Engine," 12mo .-$1,50 : together with othving succeeded in counteracting effectually the infiu- er important scientific books. HENRY CAREY ence of the changes of tho temperature upon the BAIRD, (successor to E. L. Carey) , publisher, Phila .. pendulum, and introduced other important improve- delphia. 4 2  ments i n  the construction o f  clocks, 2re prepared to 
furnish an article, superior in every respect (the high� 
est grade warranted to vary less than two minutes in 
a year) to any made in the United States. O omplete 
opportunity will be afforded to test their qualities. 
GlaSA (illuminated) dials of the most beautiful de
scription furnished. Address SHERRY & BYRAM, 
Oakland Works, Sag Harbor, IJong Island, N.  Y. 

" At the Oakland Works o f  Sherry & Byram there 
are mad� some o f  the finest clocks in the world. ; '
- [Scientific American. 

, .  Mr. Byram is a rare mechanical genius."- [Jour. 
of Commerce. 5tf. 

P
ORTER'S Il\fPROVED FORGE TUYERE , 
-'fhis Tuyere has proved itself the best in exis

tence ; the advantages that it possesses, if made usc 
of, will add to the profits of the fire firom 25 to 50 
cents a day more than can be made on any other 
tuyere. With it the blast can ue regulated effectual
ly and kept clear of clinkers, and it gives the smith 
every command of his fire that he can wish ; it ope
rates perfectly, i:':l durable, and cannot be put out of 
order. A yast amount of e vidence can be Hhown of 
its great superiority, from this city and elsewhere. 
I will sell the rights for counties or States, or to any 
man or set of men ,yishing to engage in a good specu
lation, l will sell the entire patent. Address ROBT. 
L .  PORTER, Philadelphia Hotel, Jersey City. 5 3* 

E
NGINE AND HAND LATHE.-The under

signed, agents for the Guilford Manufacturing 
Co., offer, at low prices, for sale Lathes of various 
descriptions, from 2 feel' to 20 feet '1'lhears, with or 
without Screw gear. BO�D & KE E N ,  

6 2 "  No. 11 Gold street. 

P
ROFESSOR ALEX. C. BARRY'S TRICO

PHEROUS Olt lI1EDIOATED OOMPOUND,
Professor Barry does not hesitate to put his Trico
pherous, for the two grand requisites of efficacy and 
cheapness, against any preparation for cleansing, re
newing, preserving, and strengthening the Hair, that 
has ever been advertised or offered for sale .  He chal
lenges the associated skill and science of the medical 
world to produce, at ailly price, an embrocation that 
will reduce external irritation, cure ordinary cuta
neous diseases and seyere cuts, sprains, pains, & c. 
Price 25 cents per bottle. To be obtained, wholesale 
or retail, of 1IIr .  A. O. BARRY, 137 Broadway. 4 3m" 

P ALl\IER'S RTIFICIAL LEGS.-�ranufac
tured at Springfield, Mass., and 376 Ohestnut-st. 

Philadelphia, by Messrs. Palmer & O o .-All orders 
from New York and Ne,v England must be made to 
Palmrr & Co. Springfield, Mass.-" I have examined 
carefully the Artificial Leg, invented by Mr. B. F. 
Palmer; its construction is simple and its execution 
beautiful; and what is most important, those who 
haye the misfortune to require a substitute for a 
natural limb and the good fortune to use it-all 
concur in bearing practIcal testimony to its superi
ority in comfort and utility. VALENTINE MOTT. 

New York, Jan. 29, '51. 39 Gmeow'*' 

A YOUNG MAN who has had considerable ex
perience in this country and Europe, in the con

struction aud designing of machinery, &c., is desi
rous of meeting with a. situation as Mechanical 
Draughtsman or Mana;ger. A�dresB " H. E. ,"  care of 
Stokes & Brother, Ph,ladelph,a. 1'" 

I
MPORTANT TO INVENTORS.-Inventors re

siding in the West, requiring models for their in
ventions to be deposited in the Patent Office, will find 
it to their advantage to call at PJjATT EVEN'S, Jr., 
187 Walnut street, Cincinnati, Ohio. Philosophical 
instruments, light machinery, and fine j obbing, 
promptly attended to. Orders received with designs 
by mail, post-paid. 4 2" 

WOOD'S IMPROVED SHINGLE MACHINE 
-Patented January 8th 1850, is  without doub t 

the most valuable improvement ever made in thi s 
branch of labor�savjng machinery. It has been 
thoroughly tested upon all kinds o f  timber and so 
great was the favor with which this machine was 
held at the last Fair of the American Institute that 
an unbought premium 'Was awarded to it in prefer
ence to any other on exhibition. Persons wishing 
for rights can address (post-paid) JAMES D. JOHN
SON, Easton Oonn.; or WM. WOOD, Westport; Ot. 
All letters will be promptly attended to. S7tf 

LEONARD'S l\IACHINERY DEPOT, 109 
Pearl-st. 60  Beaver N .  Y.-The subscriber is con� 

stantly receiving and offers for sale a great variety 
of articles connected with th e mechanjcal and man
ufacturing interest, viz. :  nlachini.sts' Tools-enghleR 
and hand lathes; iron planiug and vertical drilling 
machines; cutting engines) t\lotting machines; bolt 
cutters; slide rests; universal chucks & c .  C arpen 
ters' Tools-mortising and teunoning machines; wood 
planing machines &c.  Steam Engines and B oilers 
from 5 to 100 horse power. 1\1ill Gearing-wrought 
iron shafting; brass and iron castings made to order. 
Cotton and Woolen machinery furnished from tlle 
belSt makers. C otton Gins; h,-tnd and po'wer presRes. 
Leather Banding of all widths made in a .s uperior 
manncr ; manufacturers' :,Fh1dings of every der:;crip-
tion. P .  A. LEONARD . 48tf 

MANIJFACTURE OF PATENT WIRE Hopes � and Cables-for inclined planes, sllspension 
bridges, standing rigging, mines, craues, derick, til
lers &c.; by JOHN A. ItOEBLINGj C ivil Engineer-
·Trenton N. J. 47 ly* 

RAILROAD CAR MANUFAOTORY--TRA
C Y. & l!'ALES, Grove )Vorks, liartford, Conn. 

llassage, Freight and all other descriptions o f  rail
road C ars, as well as Locomotive Tenders, made to 
order promptly. 'rhe above is the largest Car Fac
tory i n  the Union. In qnality of material and in 
workmanship, beauty, and good taste, as well as 
strength and durability, we are determined our work 
shall not be un,urpassetl. JOHN R. 'L'RAOY, 
39tf. THOMAS J. FALES, 

BEST CAS'l' STEEL AXLES AND TYRES, (a. 
new article,) for Railroad Carriages and LoconlO· 

tives. The quality of this steel is  sufficiently attest
ted in the announcement that it has carried on' the 
first prizes awarded at the World' s  competition of 
1851, in London. The axles are in general use on the 
Continent, and al'C now offered in competition with 
any other that can he produced; and to be tested in 
any way that may be desired by the engineers of the 
United States, either by impact or by torsion. This 
steel is manufactured by Fried Krupp, Esq., of }� i'!. 
sen, in Rhenish Prussia. represented in the United 
States by THOS. PROSSE R & SON, 28 Platt st., N .  Y. 

2tf. 

To ENGINEERS.-A new Work on the Marine 
Boilers of the :�United States, prepared from au

thentic Drawings and Illustrated by 70 Engravings
among which are those of the fastest and best 
steamers in the country-has just been published by 
B. H. BARTOL, Engineer. and is for sale at the st 0 r 
of D. APPLETON & 00., �y. Jlj 1 12* 200 Broadw • 
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Power of Condensation Posse.sed by Cbar
coal. 

Some gases are absorbed and condensed , 
within the pores of the charcoal, into a space 
several hundred times smaller than they b�fore 
occupied ; and . there is now no doubt they 
there become fluid, or assume a solid state. 
As in a thousand other instances, chemical ac
tion here supplants mechanical forces. Adhe
sion or heterogeneous attraction, as it is term
ed, acquired by this dlscovery a more elden- ' 
ded meaning ; it had never before been 
thought of as a cause of change of  state in mat
ter ; but it is now evident that a gas adheres 
to the surface of a solid body by the same 
force which condenses it into a liquid . 

The smallest amount of a gas-atmospheric 
air for instance-can be compressed into a 
space a thousand times smaller by mere me
chanical pressure, and then its bulk must be to 
the least measurable surface of a solid body, as 
a grain of sand to a mountain . By mere eifect 
of mass-the force of gravity-gaseous mole
cules are attracted by solids and adhere to 
their surfaces ; and when to this physical 
force is added the feeblest chemical affinity, 
the liquefiable gases can not retain their gase
ous state . The amount of air condensed by 
these forces upon a square inch of surface is 
certainly not measurablC"; but when a solid 
body, presenting several hundred square feet 
of surface within the space of a cubic inch, is 
brought into a limited volume of gas, we may 
understand why that volume is diminished, 
why al l gases without exception are absorbed . 
A cubic inch of charcoal must have,' at the 
lowest computation, a surface of one hundred 
square feet. This property of absorbing gas
es varies with diiferent kinds of charcoal ; it 
is possessed in a higher degree by those con
taining the most pores, that is, where the pores 
are finer 1 and. in a. lo,,\vf't' d p grpp in th� 'tYln-r,p 
spongy kinds, that is where the pores are 
larger. 

Cure of Rattlesnake BIt" •• 
A correspondent of the Baltimore Ameri

can, writing from Russell county, Virginia, 
cites two cases, one of a negro man and the 
other of a boy, in which severe bites of rat
tlesnakes have been cured by the free admi
nistration of brandy, half a . tumbler full ilt a 
time every few minutes until a quart had been 
taken,  We have heard eye-witnesses att�st 
the virtue of this remedy, It is said that the 

liquor in snch cases does not intoxicat�.-. 
Washington Republic . 

[The above is certainly a very easy, if an 
eifectual cure i but when young Dr. Wain
wright, of this city, was bit by a rattlesnake:
of which bite he died-it was stated that the 
use of ardent spirits hastened his death. We ne
ver believed the assertion ; but it is well 
known that the bite' of the rattlesnake is not 
very dangerous at any time, in comparison 
with what it is after long fasting. It is pro
bable that some of the simple remedies stated 
to have proved eifective, were so only in cases 
where water might have been just as good . 
Tobacco has been stated to be good for the bite 
of the snal-e, and so has strong coifee, olive 
oil, ammonia, and various other things ; per
sonally we have had no experience, and hope 
We' never shall, but for the sake of others it is 
good to present diiferent opinions. 

SIze for Draugbt.men. 

A good sizing used by draughtsmen, after 
scratching or spunging paper, is composed of 
�oi. of white gelatine, �oz. of white soap, and 
�oz. of alum ; the gelatine and soap are dis
sol ved together in a quaIt of warm water, and 
alum is added, previously reduced to powder 
and dissolved in a separate vessel. As soon 
as this solution of alum is poured into the 
other liquid it becomes as white as milk ; it 
must then be cooled and bottled for use. A 
thin coat of this, laid with a hair brush on the 
scraped part of the paper, restores its primitive 
size and smoothness. 

----__ c�==�,==== ______ _ 

Varnlsb for 011 Painting •• 
Dextrine 2 parts, alcohol 1 part, water 6 

parts. Varnish for dr<Lwings and lithographs ; 
-Dextrine 2 parts, alcohol half a part, wa-. 
ter 2 parts. . These should be prepared pre
viously with two or three coats of thin starch 

Stitfttifit amtritau. 
Immen8ity of Space .  

Imagine a railway from . here to the SlUl. 
How many hours is the sun from us ? Why, if 
we were to send a baby ill. an express train, go
ing incessantly a hundred miles an hour without 

go from Neptune to the Sun, at the rate of 
fifty miles au hour, they would not have got 
there yet ; for Neptune is more than six 
thousand years from the centre of our: system. 

making any stoppages, the baby would grow A Disinfecting Agent. 

to' be a boy-the boy would grow to be a man Mix four parts of dry, ground Plaster of Pa-
_the man would grow old and die-without ris with one part of fine charcoal, by weight, 
seeing the sun, for the sun is more than a hun- and sow them around the premises aifected 
dred years from us. But what is this compa- with any unpleasant odor, arising from decay
red to Neptune's distance ? Had Adam and ed animal matter, and the ga�es producing the 
Eve started, by our railway, at the creation, to odor will directly be absorbed. 
=::::7===--�=:-==------- ===:::==:;:-===========-=-===========_:;: __ =,:;:.-=-=-=-=-=-== 

A NEAT FARM OOTTAGE.···Fig. 1. 

The situation, the laying out of the grounds, 1 The whole building is to be designed 
the arrangement of the out-houses, and the ' ge- elevated on a terrace, or mason work, 3 feet 
neral contour of the principal building, are above the common level of the ground, to be 
things to which the attention of our farmers built of wood, with the outer walls lined with 
should be particularly directed, With the bricks. The roofs, also, are designed to be 
general advantages possessed by our country- built of wood, covered either with common 
men, we certainly look for the future eleva- shingles or water-proof cement. 
tion of our race in our own land . To our far- On the centre of the main body of the 
mers is principally committed t,his trust, and house, a false chimnoy Lv!, I. "hOWn, which 
WP. must tflll thpm that ilnm".Jir b.'�, .l� may oe IOrmed of metal , bricks, or artificial 
mestic architecture and comforts, are the sure stone, for receiving the stove pipes from the 
evidences of superiority or inferiority. What rooms below. Between the dining room and 
do JIlfjn struggle, and toil, and moil for in this the kitchen there is a chimney designed to 
worIa but to render home more comfortable . communicate with the cooking range in those 
A good taste is now abroad among pur f�rm- parts of the house. 
ers, and when this ca� be gratified without This cottage is designed to be entered 
any additional expense, or a very little, it from the front gate through a portico, 6 

'
feet 

should be indulged in. wide, extending across the whole width of 
The accompanyirig engravings represent a the house. The entry of the kitchen and 

FalID Cottage of neat, simple, and pleasing de- dining room is also designed to be passed into 
sign, and it is laid out with a view to comfort on the easterly side of the back part of the 
as well as tast�. building, through a verandah 3 feet wide . 

Fig, 1 is a perspective, and fig. 2 is a plan The windows are all designed to be of good 
view. dimensions, and protected by wooden blinds. 

Fig. 2, Towards the top of each gable end, there is a 

o 

DESCRIPTloN.-The main body of the cot
tag. is in the form of a parallelogram, 34 feet 
long, including the portico, and 32 feet wide, 
having 14 foot posts, 2 feet of which extend 
above the attic floor, sustaining a roof of a 1 6  
foot pitch, with the gable end facing the 
south or south-west. The back part of the 
house, which extends to the kitchen, is 18 by 
23 feet, including the verandah, with ten foot 
posts, supporting a roof of 11 1-2 foot pitch, 
with the gable towards the north or north
east. The kitchen is 12 by 23 feet, . including 
the passage to the vault, with 6 foot postll and 
<L lean to roof having a 4 foot pitch. 

latticed window for ventilation, which may 
be closed at pleasure in stormy weather. 

Under the entire floor of the inain body of 
the house, a cellar is intended, with walls and 
arches laid in cement, to be entered by stairs 
from the dining room, and by a six foot door
way on the easterly side from without. Be
neath the kitchen, there is also another cellar, 
designed for storing wood 0' coal, entered 
from the kitchen through the trap-door, and 
likewise by a passage, on the easterly side, 
from outdoors. If circumstances require it, a 
dairy ' or milk cellar may also be constructed 
under the dining room, a.nd lighted or venti� 
lated by windows at each side of the house. 

In the ground plan, H, denotes the front lob
by, or hall, 7 feet wide including front stairs. 

P is a double parlor, 14 by 28 feet, with 
folding doors communicating with the front' 
lobby, or hall. Either, or both these parlors 
might be used as sleeping apartments, should 
circumstances require . 

L is a room communicating with the front 
lobby, or hall, 11 or 12 feet, with a closet 4 
feet square, and may be used for a library, 
office, living room, or nursery, according to the 
taste or wants of the occupant. 

B is a bed room, designed for the head of the 
family, 11 by 12 feet, with a closet 4 feet 
square, and communicating with the library 
and dining room. 

D is the dining room, 14 by 20 feet, commu
nicating with the front lobby H i  the back 
entry, E, and the cellar S. 

K is the kitchen, 12 by 20 feet, communica. 
ting with the dining room by the back en
try, E, and a sliding window in the pantry, C ;  
with the wood cellar at d ;  and the back yard, 
by the steps, S. �" boil, • .,. .-.. thro" h , cloth, 

-------------,-----------

E is the back entry, 4 by 4 feet, communi
cating with the verandah, kitchen, dining 
room, and ,the back garret stairs. 

V is the vault, 5 by 6 feet communicating 
with the verandah by a passage under cover, 
3 feet wide. 

C C C closet, or pantries. S S S S, stair
ways, or steps. c, kitchen or dining room 
chimney. d. trap-door, covering the wood
cellar stairs. l, the lightning conductor. 

In respect to the price of such a cottage, 
w� must say that the carpenter must be con
sulted, and his price is alone the sure standard. 
The prices that we see in some of the archi-
t�ctural works only mislead . 

LITERARY NOTICES. 

IOONO GRAPHIO ENOYO LOPEDJJ..�No, 24 of this 
fine work has just b�en published ".ud is now on our 
table . The engra:yings a�e illl1str�tive of Ra

.
ilroads, 

Bridges, LocomotJves, VIaducts, and- everythlDg CO?
nected with railroad engineering . They are also 11· 
lustrative of Hydraulic machines, suc� as pumps, 
watIJr wheels. Also machinery for cardmg and RplU· 
Ding, and vari ous other mach41es, sucJ;1 us c?ining 
machine�y, &c. The next number wlll be l as�ed 
this Ijlonth, and will complete the whole work ; With 
the la!t number a great amount o f  letter press, to 
rendor complete tho full explanation of �ll the .en. 
gravings, will be issued. when the work WIll be �ms�. 
ed, and will then form the only work of the kmd lD 
our language. The extr:. text will �ost $5, an� will 
form a full volume of itself. Rudolphe Garngue , 
publisher, this city, 

THE ' AMERI CAN, RAILWAY GUIDE FOR O C T O B E R .  
-'£hisis t h e  only relia.ble m onthly pUblication which 
contains the entire list'  of Railroads in the Unitcd 
States, their time of starting, rates of fare, and dis· 
tanccs, togetber with a compl�te Steamboat Journal, 
" posted up" for the present mO,nth. For sale by 
News Agents generally, a.nd at th,e office of publica· 
ti on, 138 ItultOIl street. New York. C �  D.insmore, 
Publisher. � 

MINIF1E'S MZ'CHANICAL DRA.WING B a oK.-This 

valuable publication, embracing full an.d comprehen· 
f<ivc instructions on the art of Mechamcal Draught. 
ing, has passed through two large edi�ions, and a 
third is j ust issued. We have several tlme� spoken 
highly of this work, and are pleased to behev. that 

. its merits, as the grea.test work eXtaIit t'tpttn the sub· 
ject, are being appreciated . Wm, �linifie &; Co"  pub
lishers, Baltimore. Price $3. 

RURAL NEW YORKER-Publi,hed by D . D ,  T. 
Moore Rochester, N. Y. ,  is one of the most enterpri. 
ZiD!t dnd a.bly evnducted agricultural journals in 
AmericA.. It iR issued weekly in a large quarto sheet 
at $2 per annum , No. 39 contains the admirable Ad
dre s 1  of Hon, S, A Douglass before the New York 
Agricultural Society, on the 19�h ult, 

NEW JE RSEY �iEDIc'AL R E P O R T E R ,-This excel
lent work commenced its fifth volume this month : it 
is devoted to the pUblication of the-Transactions of 
the New Jersey Medical Society, and other valuable 
papers on medical subjects. It is published by S, W, 
Butler, !t. D ,; of Durlington, N. J. 
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NEWPR� ECTU� 
TO M BC H A N � CS, 

INVENTORS AND �JIANUFACTURERS. 
-00-. -

SEVENTH VOLUME OF THE SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN. 
MESSRS, l\IUNN &; CO.,  

AMERICAN oj" FOREIGN PA TENT A GENTS, 

And Publishers of the SCIENTIFIC AAiE RICAN, 
respectfully announce to the public that the first 
number of VOLUAIE SEVEN of this widely circula
ted and valuable journal was i.sued on tho 20th of 
September in AN ENTIRE NEW DRESS, printed 

upon paper of a heavier textu:re than that used in the 
preceding vol"Q.mcs. 

It is published weekly in FORM FOR DINDING, and 
affords, at tho end of the year, " SPLENDID VO

LUME of over FOUR HUNDRED PAGES, with a 
copious Index, and from FIVE to SIX THOUSAND , 

ORIGINAL ENGRA VINGS, together with a vast 
a.mount of practical information concerning the pro · 
gress of INVENTION and DISCOVERY tbroughout 
the world, There is no subject of Importanoe to 

tho Mechanic, Inventor, Manufacturer, and general 

reader, which is not treated in the most able man

ner-the Editors, Contributors, and Correspondent. 
being men of the highest attainments. It is, in fact, 
the leading SOIENTIJ!IC JOURNAL in the country . 

The Inventor will find in it .. weekly DIGEST 
of AMERICAN PA TENTS, reported from the Pa

tent Office,-an original featme, not found in any 
other weekly publication, 

TIIRMS-$2 a·ye.r ; $1 for six months. 
All Letters must be Post Paid and directed t" 

AlUNN &; CO" 
Publishers of the Scientific American, 

128 Fulton street, Now York, 

INDUCEMENTS FOR CLUBBING. 
Any person who will send us four subscriber. for 

.Ix months, .. t our regular rate., shall be entitled to 
one copy for the same length of time i or we will 
furnish-

Ten Copies for Six Months for $ 8 
Ten C opi .. for Twelve �{onth., 15 
Fifteen Copies for Twelve Alontbs, 22 
Twenty Caples for Twelve AlonthB, 28 

Southern and Western lloney taken at par for :::::.�' " Po' om .. 'bm, . .... .. ;;A 
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